
This Indenture made and entered into this 19th day of March
182? Between Benton Samuell of the County of Henry and State
Of Kentucky of the one part and Patsy his wife and Henry Hill
of the County and State aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseth
that the said Samuell and wife for and in consideration of the
sum of Eight hundred and forty eight dollars the receipt where-
of is hereby acknowledged - Four Hundred and fifty dollars of
which is paid and the balance secured to be paid have granted
bargained and sold and by these present doth grant bargain
and sell unto the said Hill his heirs assigns forever a certain
tract or parcell of land situated lying and being in the County
of Henry and state ^entucky on the waters of Little Kintucky ••
and bounded as follows to wit - Beginning a 3 Beech in a
divisional between Thrustons line thence with line south
68 1/2 W 86 poles to an Elm and three Beech in said line corner
to L. Tanner thence with his line to John Peters line south 21
1/2 E 198 poles to a Beech and Beech stump corner to Dawkins
eirs thence with either line N 66 E 86 poles to a stone in

said line corner to James Burton thence with his line North
21 1/2 W 196- poles to the Beginning be the same more or less
to have and to hold the said tract or parcell of land unto the
said Henry Hill his heirs and assigns forever and the said
Samuel will forever warrent and defend the said tract pr parcell
of land free from the claim or claims of all and every person
or persons whatsoever. In Testimony whereof the said Benton
Samuel and Patsy his wife have hereunto set their hands and
affixed their seals the day and year aforesaid.

Bento ^amuel seal
Parsy Samuel seal

Comwealth of Kentucky
Henry County ^ourt

I Edmond P. Thomas clerk of the County Court for the County
Court aforesaid do certify that this deed from Benton Samuel
and his wife Patsy Samuel was on this 19day of March 182? produced
to me in my office by the said grantors andacknowledged by
the said Benton Samuel to be his act and deed and on the 1','th
day of April 1827 the said Patsy Samuel being examined by rue
privately and apart from her husband declared that she did
freely and willingly seal and deliver the said writing and wished
wished not to retract it and acknowledged the said writing
again shown and explained to be her act and deed, and con-
senteth that the same may be recordedm whereupon the said
deed together with the foregoing certificate hath'been duly
admitted to record in my office.

Att. Edm. P. Thomas C
By Wm. Sharp DC

Henry Co, Kentucky Deeds
Bk. 17 - 125



This Indenture made and Entered inti this 1st day of October
1836 Between Henry Hill and Elizabeth his wife of the
County of Henry and State of Kentucky of the first part
and Abraham Smith of the County and State aforesaid of
the second part Witnesseth that for andin consideration
of the sum of two thousand one hundred and eighteen
dollars to the party of the first part in hand paid the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged they the parties
of the first part have given granted bargained and sold
and by these present doth give grant bargain and sell
unto the party of the second part all that certain tract
or parcell of land situated lying and being in the County
of Henry on the waters of Little Kentucky and being the
same deeded to the said party of the first part by Ruben
Samuel on the 19th day of March 1827 and bounded as follows
Beginning at thrre beech in a divisional line between
Thrurton heirs thence with said line S 68 1/2 W 86 poles
to an Elm and three beech in said line corner to L.Tanners
thence with his line and John Peter's line S211/2 poles
E 198 poles to a stone corner to Dawkin's heirs thence
with their line N 66 E 86 poles to a stone in said line
corner to James Burton thence with his line N 21 1/2
W 196 poles to the Beginning containing one hundred
and six acres be the same more or less.
To have and to hold the said tract or parcell together
with all & singular the premises and appertenances here-
unto belonging or in any wise appertaining to the said
party of the second part his heirs and assigns forever
and the said party of the first part hereby agrees to
warrent and defend the same to the said party of the
second part his heirs and assigns forever from the claim
or demand of themselves their heirs and assigns and all
and every person whatsoever. In Testimony whereof the
partys of the first part hath hereunto set their hands
and seals this day and acto first written

Henry Bounty Court Clerks Office October 1st 1836
I Edm. P. Thomas clerk of the Henry County Clerk do
certify that this deed from Henry Hill and Elizabeth
Hill to Abraham Smith was on this day produced to me
and acknowledged by said Henry Hill to be his act and
deed the said Elizabeth being examined by me privately
and apart from her said husband declaim that she did
freely and willingly seal and deliver said writing and
wishesnot to retract it and acknowledged said writing
again shown and explained to her to be her act and deed
and consented that the same may be recorded, which is
done accordingly.

ATT. Edm P Thomas c
By E.D. Shackency De

Henry Co. ^entucky Deeds
BK. 17 - p.



,Monroe Co. Missouri Vol. B p. 5U1

Henry Thomas and Mary A wife Deed Henry Hill

This Deed made and entered into this second day o$ December in the year
of our Lord Eighteen hundred and thirty Six by and between Henry Thomas
and Mary Ann S Thomas his wife of the first part and Henry Hill of the
second part all of the County of Monroe and State of Missouri Witnesseth
that for and in consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars to them
in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged the said Henry
Thomas and Mary Ann his wife have this day bargained and sold and by these
presents do grant bargain and sell unto the said Henry Hill his heirs ex-
ecutors Administrators or assigns the following pieces or parc?ls of land
lying and being situated in the County of Monroe and state aforesaid. It
being the East half of the North East quarter of Section No. Nineteen
Township No. Fifty four North of the base line Range No. ten West of the
fifth principal mendian containing Eighty acres Also the West half of the
South West quarter of Section No. Seventeen Township No. fifty four North
of the base line Range No. ten West of the 5th principal mendian containing
Eighty acres. To have and to hold the same to his own proper useand behoof
of said Henry Hill his executors or administrators forever and it is mutally
agreed by and between the said Henry Thomas and Mary ton his wife for them-
selves their heirs and assigns doth agree with the said party of the second
part that the said land is for all encum brances and that they will forever
warrent and defend the same to the own proper use and benifit of the said
party of the second part against all and every person or persons claiming
or pretending to claim by or through any other person or persons whatsoever.
In witness whereof we Henry Thomas and Mary Ann Thomas his wife have here
unto set our hands and affixed our seals this the day and date above written.

Henry Thomas
Mary Ann S Thomas



Henry County

On the 10 day of March 18/+6 came personally before the under-
signed a Justice of the Peace for said County of Henry -
Abraham Smith and made oath that he purchased of Henry Hill
of the State of Missouri on the 1st day of January 1846 all
his the said Hill's Interest and claim to the following
named Slaves viz. "Frank about six feet high dark complecion
and others. That he holds the life estate of Mrs. Hill in said
Slave Frank as well as and in all that he now has the
possession of said "slave", named Frank who was about 22
years old on the 1 Jany 18̂ 6.
Sworn to and subscribed before me Thos Brown JPHC
this 10 day of March

Henry County Court 10th March
J. E.Thomas clerk of the Henry County Court do certify that the
foregoing certificate of slave was this day filed in my
office & duly recorded EDM. E. Thomas c

By R A Thoma DJ



Monroe Co. Missouri ^iL. p.361

Henry Hill Deed Pleasant M Carns

This Indenture made and entered into this 1st day of April A.D. 18̂ 2 be-
tween HENRY HILL of the first part and Pleasent M Carns of the second part
all of the County of Monroe and State of Missouri. Witnesseth: that the
said HENRY HILL for and in consideration of the sum of three thousand and
one hundred and one dollar and sixty six cents to him in hand paid by said
Pleasant M Carns the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged has this day
and date by these presents grant bargain sell convey and confirm unto the
said Pleasant M Carns his heirs and assigns forever the following tracts or
parcels of land lying and being in Monroe County in the state of Missouri
together with all and singular the priveldges and appurtenances to the same
in any wise appertaining or belonging as wit ; The East half of the North
East quarter of S ction No. 19 in Township No. 5k of Range No. 10 West -
also the West half of the South West quarter of Section No. 17 in Township
No. %k of Range No. 10 West - also the West half of the South East quarter
of Section No. 18 in Township No. 5k of Range No. 10 West - also the East
half of the South East quarter of Section No. 18 in Township No. 5k of
Range 10 West - also the North East fourth of the North West quarter of
Section No. 19 in Township No. 5k of Range No. 10 West and also forty acres
purchased by said Henry Hill from John Thompson as per deed of 31st January
18U9 and described as the East half of the East half of the North East
quarter of Section No. 18 in Township No. 5k of Range No. 10 West - contain-
ing all three hundred and ninety nine acres more or less. To have and to
hold to him the said Pleasant M Carns his heirs and assigns forever the
above granted and sold real estate with all the improvements and appurten-
ances to the same belonging and I the said HENRY HILL for myself my heirs
executors and administrators covenant and agree with this said Pleasant
M Carns his heirs or assigns to him the said Pleasant M Carns his heirs or
assigns forever against the claim or claims of all persons whomsoever.

In Testimony whereof I the said HENRY HILL have hereto set my hand and seal
on the day and year first aforesaid.

HENRY HILL

State of Missouri Be it remembered that on the 1st day of April A.D.
Co'inty of Monroe 18̂ 2 before me John G Cad well Clerk of the Circuit

Court within and for Monroe County personally
appeared HENRY HILL who is personally known to me to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the foregoing instrument of writing anf whereof having ex-
cuted the same and has acknowledged this to be his act and deed for the pur-
poses therein mentioned.
In Testimomey whereof I have set my hand and seal of said Court. Done at office
in Paris on this day and year above written.

John G. Cadwell

Filed for Record, on the 1st day of April



This indenture made this llth day of May 1864 between C.T.
Chilton, John P. Watkins and Joseph F. Prpor of the County
of Henry and State of Kentucky of the first part and H.W.
Hill of the same County and State of the second part.
Witnesseth that whereof by an order of the Henry County
Court as its February Term 1864 that parties of the first
part were appointed Commissioners to convey to the child-
ren of W.L. Hill deed- the land allotted to them by the
Commissioners report of the 24th day of March 1864 know
therefore we as Commissioners hereby convey to Horace W.
Hill Lot No 4 in said division as marked on a plot and
bounded as follows to Wit Beginning at (E) a stone corner
to lot no 3 thence N-57 W-4 poles to (12) a stone corner
to Watkins thence N 32 3/4 W 93 1/3 poles tp (13) the center
of a pillow of stone at a water gap thence S 69 W 67 1/2
poles to (20) a stone corner to Smiths and the dower
thence S 18 E 91 poles to (F) a stone in a line of the
dower and corner to lot No 3 thence S 71 E 96 poles to
the beginning containing forty six and a half acres to-
gether with all and singular the appertenances these unto
belonging or in any wise appertaining to have and to hold
the land hereby conveyed and appertenances unto him the
said Horace W. Hill his heirs or assigns forever and the
Commissioners as aforesaid hereby convey unto the said
Horace W. Hill the title to the land in a full and ample
a manner as they by law are authorized to do. Witness our
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Comms
C.T. Chilton seal
J.P.Watkins seal
Joseph F. Pryor seal

State of Kentucky
Henry Bounty

deed from Commissioners C.T
Joseph F. Pryor to Horace W

I M.B. Pearce clerk of the Henry
County Court Certify that this
Chilton, John P. Watkins and
Hill was acknowledged by the

said Commissioners Chilton, Watkins and Pryor' on the 20th
day of May 1864 first being examined and approved by the
Court and ordered to record and on that day filed for re-
cord duly stamped and recorded

Witness my hand as clerk this
June 23rd 1864

M.B. Pearce
By W. Pearce

Henry CO. Kentucky Deeds
Film: 0826902
Bk. 29 P. 563.64



This indenture made and witnesses into this llth day of May
186̂  between C.T. Chilton, John P. Watkins and Joseph F.
Pryor of the first part and George Elzy Hill of the second
part Witnesseth that whereas by an order of the Henry County
Court at its Februaru Term 186̂  - the parties of the first
part were appointed Commissioners to convey to the children
of W.L. Hill deed- the land that was allotted them by the re-
port of the said Commissioners report of the 2^th day of March
186^ know therefore we as the Commissioners aforesaid hereby
convey to saif George Elzy Hill Lot No. 3 in said division
as marked in the plot of said division containing forty six
acres and forty nine poles and bounded as follows to wit-
Beginning at (21 a stone corner to lot No. (?) thence N 19 1/2
W 10 poles to () a stone corner to Watkins thence K 57 W 651/2
poles to ( ) a stone corner lot No. k poles
to (F) a stone in the line of the dowes corner to Lot No. k
thence S 18 E 43 poles to(c) a"Stbne corner to Lot No. 2
thence N 2? E 138 poles to the beginning together with all

singular the appertenances these unto belonging in any
appertaining to have and to hold the land hereby conveyed

and appertenances unto him the said George E. Hill the title
to the said., land, i" aR f.ull,and .ample a a manner as they by Law
are authorized to do Witness our hands and seals the day and
year first herein written.

Comms. C.T. Chilton seal
J.P.V/atkins seal
Joseph F. Pryor seal

State of Kentucky
Henry ounty Act I M.B. Pearce Clerk of the Henry

County Court Certify that this
deed from Commissioners C.T.Chilton, John P. Matkins and Joseph
F. Pryor to George E. Hill was on the 20th day of May 1864
acknowledged by the said Commissioners Chilton, Watkins and
Pryor first bei^g examined and approved by the Court and
ordered to record and on that day filed for record duly
stamped and recorded.

Witness my hand as Clerk
this June 22nd 1864

M.B. Pearce
By W. Pearce

Henry CO. Kentucky Deeds
Film. 0826902
BK. 29 p. 562



This indenture made this llth day of May 1864 between C.T.
Chilton, John Watkins and Joseph F. Pryor of the County of
Henry and State of Kentucky of the first part and Parthina
Bottorff late Hill of the same county and state of the
second part Witnesseth whereas by an order of the County
Court of Henry County at its February Term 1864 the said
parties of the first part were appointed commissioners to
convey to the children of W.L. Hill deed- the land allotted
to them by commissioners report of the 24th day of March
1864 know therefore we as Commissioners hereby convey to
Parthina Bottorff late Hill lot No. 6 in said division as
marked on the plot containing forty six acres and fifty
seven poles and is bounded as follows to wti: Beginning
at (G) a stone and Hickory corner to Lot No. 5 - in a
line of Lot No. 4 thence N 69-E 42 1/3 poles to a stone
corner to Smiths thence N 21 1/2 - W- 152 3/4'poles to
(15) a stone corner to Smiths thence N 69 3/4 -W- 49 2/10
poles to (16) a stone near a shop and corner to Lot No.
(5) thence with a line thereof S-21-E 57 poles to (J) a
stone thence S-l? 1/4 -E-48 poles to (H) a stone thence
S-31 3/4-E-46 poles to ( ) the beginning together with
all and singular the appertenances there unto belonging
as in any wise appertaining to have and to hold the land
hereby conveyed and appertenances unto the said Parthina
Bottoff (late Hill) her heirs or assigns forever and the
said Commissioners hereby convey to the said Parthina
Bottoff late Hill the title to said land in as full and
ample a as by Law they are authorized to do.
In testimony whereof the said Commissioners has hereunto
set their hands and seals day and year first abobe written.

C.T. Chilton seal
Commms. John P. Watkins seal

Joseph F. Pryor seal

State of Kentucky
Henry County I M.B. Pearce clerk of the

Henry County Court Certify
that this deed from Commissioners C.T. Chilton, John P.
Watkins and Joseph F. Pryor tp Parthina Bottoff was ack-
nowledged by the said Chilton, Pryor,
and Watkins commissioners on the 20th day of May 1864 first
being examined and approved by the Court and on that day
filed for record duly stamped and sealed.

Witness my hand as Clerk
this June 22nd 1864

M.B. Pearce CKL
By W. Pearce

Henry Co. KY. Deeds
Film: 0826902
BK. 29 P. 561
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t
December 6th, 1927 *

I do hereby make this my last will
I real ice life is uncertain. I am disposing of ay estate as I think best
1 I want all of ay just debts paid, There Is no indebtedness at present, I gire to
anltbfleld Baptist Church $300 dollars to be loned to Staithfield Bank interest to be
paid yearly to the Church for expenses 8c pastors salery. To be collected by Deacons
of said church, And they to see it used as I have mentioned. Should they build a new
church this money can go in to help build it. I also will a hundred dollars to be loned
to Smlthfield bank. The Interest to be paid yearly to Sexton of Smlthfleld Cemetery
To keep up stones & keep lot mowed whare my Father, Mother & Husband is buried, I also
give to Bro. 6.B. Hill & C.M. Hill one dollar each I give brother Horace Hill deceased
children Ora Hill Monfort $200 vtoldon Hill $200.00 Charly Hill fifty dollars, Loula Hill
$100 daughter of 3. E. Hill Minnie H. Batts I give my house and lot in Smlthfield & all
furnature & all else in it to Minnie Batts I give my surtifloates in Banks at Eminence
to Minnie Hill Batts she is to invest this money in a home & it to be kept in her own
name i at her death it is to go to her children. I have two Government bonds $500 each
And a two hundred dollar liberty bond all of this to Minnie Hill Batts. I appoint
Minnie Hill Batts as executrix and request that she qualify without bond and no inven-
tory or appralament be made
If I should get down slok Minnie Batts is to take care of me to the end of life, I lleve
her plenty of extry money to do it with
My nephews Rayman Hill 1 dollar

Reganal Hill 1 dollar
Orln Hill 1 dollar
Leslie Hill 1 dollar
Marshal Hill 1 dollar

Nieces Buniice Hill Harried 1 dollar
Nellie Hill 1 dollar
Essie Hill 1 dollar

Eliza Aramlnta Hill Tldriok
This December 6, 1927

Witnessed by (L.O.Corbln
(O.N. Hammond

The foregoing instrument of writing purporting to be the last will and testament
of Eliza Aramlnta Hill Tidrlok, deceased, was this day produced in open Court and duly
proven by the oaths of L.O.Corbln and O.N.Hammond the two attesting witnesses thereto
to be the last will and testament of trie said Eliza Aramlnta Hill Tidrlok, deceased;
whereupon the same was adjudged and declared by the Court to be the last will and test-
ament of the said decedent and ordered to be filed and recorded as such which is now
done accordingly.

Witness my hand this Apr. 2, 1926.

C • fi« C * C«

Wed Nov 27 1996 KY DEPT LIBRARIES & ARCHIVES



$8,181 j)0 Communications Grant

Henry County Judge Roy C.'v Smith, left and Magistrate fca
•Hill, right, are shown as they received a $8,181.00 check from
• Robert F. Ristaneo, Executive Director of the Jefferson Area
i;Regional Crime Council. ^ • > . . " . • ' • - . .

The grant is to .be used for communication equipment and
according to Henry County Safety Director Doug Bickers of
Campbellsburg, plans are now to set up a county wide police
radio network. .vV;: : - • ' \;."i'^' ' /• • j>-^'.~'-,- ~

;- ; Judge Smith is vice-chairman of the»Jefferson Area Regional
Crime Council, encqmpassing the counties of Bullitt, Spencer,
jShelby, Oldham, Henry and Trimble Counties. ' •: , •
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Pickett, William State
County : Henry Co.
Year : 1830
Page # : 278

Sharp, John State : KY
County : Fayette Co.
Location : Lexington
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Family Group Sheet

Husband: Samuel Hill ^^ *ff

Born: 1755
Married:

Died: August 08, 1808
Father:

Mother:
Other Spouses:

in: England
in:
in: Fredricksburg, Virginia

Wife: Clarissa Holloway

Born: June 18, 1763
Died: April 17, 1847

Father: William Holloway
Mother: Carter

Other Spouses:

1

F

2

M

3

M

4

F

5

M

6

7

in: Virginia
in: Henry Co., Kentucky

CHILDREN

Name: Nancy Fisher Hill
Born: April 25, 1801

Married: March 22, 1821
Died: January 12, 1872

Spouse: William Pickett

Name: Henry Hill
Born: Abt 1793

Married: September 14, 1816
Died: June 08, 1852

Spouse: Elizabeth Holloway

Name: George Littlewood Hill
Born: January 12, 1798

Married: October 15, 1822
Died: November 30, 1887

Spouse: Louisa Venona Hickman

Name: Elizabeth Hill
Born:

Married: November 03, 1821
Died:

Spouse: John Sharp

Name: William L. Hill
Born: May 01, 1808

Married: December 17, 1834
Died: February 16, 1864

Spouse: Amanda S. Walker

Name:
Born:

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name:
Born:

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

in:
in: Fayette Co, Kentucky
in:

in:
in: Clark Co., Kentucky
in: Ore/Calif Trail, Goshen, Wyoming

in: Caroline County, VA
in : Fayette Co, Kentucky
in:

in: 0&***'
in: Fayette Co, Kentucky eras./ -^/i"

in: Caroline Co, Virginia
in: Henry County, Kentucky
in: Henry Co., Kentucky

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

Prepared By:
Phone(s):
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Husband: Samuel Hill

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

1755
England

August 08, 1808
Fredricksburg, Virginia

Residence/Death: Caroline Co., Va.

Marriage Information
Wife:

Beginning status:
Clarissa Holloway
Married

Marriage Notes

Notes
Hanged in Fredricksburg, Va. for killing William Sommerson of Caroline Co., VA convicted at the last District Court. Mentioned in
1787 Caroline Co. tax list: Ref. The 1787 Census of Virginia; Caroline County - The Personal Property Tax Lists for the Year 1787 for
Caroline Co, Va by Netti Schreiner-Yantis and Florence Love

Newspaper clipping and other documents including trial documents in possession of H. Edgar Hill of Louisville, KY
(1995)

Administrator, 1799, Wm. Hudson's estate.

Mother's surname possibly "Littlewood."

Wife: Clarissa Holloway

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

Clary
June 18, 1763
Virginia
Kindred Connections Pedigree Chart - Hill4 - Paul & Diane Hill
April 17, 1847
Henry Co., Kentucky

William Holloway - Natural
Carter - Natural

Burial:
Source:

Residence/Death:

Smithfield Kentucky
Henry County Cemetery Records Project Vol. 1
Henry County, Kentucky

Notes
Lived in Caroline County, Virginia. She is in the 1810 Caroline Co. Census She moved to Fayette County, Kentucky around 1815 with
her children after the death of her husband, Samuel. Her oldest son was married there in 1816. Her second oldest son George was
married their in 1822. Some time thereafter and prior to 1830 she moved to Henry County, Kentucky where she died.

From notes of Zerelda (Hudson) Holloway written about June 5, 1911. The orginal book is in the posession of Gladys Holloway Mobely.

"A few words concerning Clara Holloway Hill. Clara Holloway was a sister of John and George from England. Writter thinks she
married in Samuel Hill in England and imigrated to America several years after her brothers did, and settled in Va and died there. [This
is incorrect. She died in Smithfield, Henry Co., Kentucky.] They were wealthy in land and slaves, with all needful surroundings.
Samuel Hill was a genuine Englishman with a large strong frame, and a persevering, overbearing temperment and an ungovernable
temper, which caused his family much trouble. He was peculiar in his manner of treatment toward his servants and family: he was heard



Family Group Sheet

temper, which caused his family much trouble.^ce was peculiar in his manner of treatment towHrhis servants and family: he was heard
to say to his men "Well! while we are resting we will go and roll logs;" the horses, were resting. He was clearing the ground for plowing
and rolling logs to be burned. After the death of the old folks, the remainder of the family went to KY. to where the Holloways settled.

They were parents of several children George, Henry, and sister Nancy, who married Samuel Picket [his name was William], there were
others whose names are forgotten.

Henry Hill, a son of Samuel and Clara Hill, married his cousin Elizabeth, daughter of John Holloway from England. The children of
Henry and Elizabeth were Martha, Clemincia and Joseph.

Martha, daughter of Henry and Elizabeth married Stephen Hill. They had the same name but not related.

Clemincia died in Cal. and was single.

Joseph married Bettie Hill, a niece of Stephen Hill, not related to each other.

People should scatter and not marry of the same family live near each other. The Holloways liked their kin too much, and so many
married their cousins."

According to Mabel Gafihey's note Zerelda married into the family and moved to Mo. within 2 or 3 years of the time Henry Hill left on
the Oregon Trail. Henry's son, Joseph Littlewood Hill, and Zerelda's husband ran a blacksmith shop together.

Child: Nancy Fisher Hill

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

April 25, 1801

Notes of George L. Hill from Mabel Gaffney
January 12, 1872

Notes of George L. Hill from Mabel Gaffhey
Samuel Hill - Natural
Clarissa Holloway - Natural

Marriage Information
Husband:
Married:

Beginning status:
in:

Source:

William Pickett
March 22, 1821
Married
Fayette Co, Kentucky
Notes of George L. Hill from Mabel Gaffney
Fayette Co., KY Marriage Records

Marriage Notes

Notes

Child:

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:

Henry Hill

Abt 1793

Research of Paul & Diane Hill, California.
June 08, 1852

in:
Source:

Relationship with Father:
Relationship with Mother:

Reference number:

Ore/Calif Trail, Goshen, Wyoming
Research of Paul & Diane Hill, California.
Samuel Hill - Natural
Clarissa Holloway - Natural
16
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Marriage Information
Wife:

Married:
Beginning status:

in:
Source:

Elizabeth Holloway
September 14, 1816
Married
Clark Co., Kentucky
Kindred Connections Pedigree Chart - Hill4 - Paul & Diane Hill

Marriage Notes

Notes
RESIDENCES: Monroe Co., MO

Child: George Littlewood Hill

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

January 12, 1798
Caroline County, VA
Notes of George L. Hill from Mabel Gaffhey
November 30, 1887

Book by Mabel L. Gaffhey, Seal Beach, Ca
Samuel Hill - Natural
Clarissa Holloway - Natural

Marriage Information
Wife:

Married:
Beginning status:

in:
Source:

Louisa Venona Hickman
October 15, 1822
Married
Fayette Co, Kentucky
Fayette Co, Marriage Records

Marriage Notes

Notes

Child: Elizabeth Hill

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

Fayette Co., KY Marriage Records

Samuel Hill - Natural
Clarissa Holloway - Natural

Marriage Information
Husband:
Married:

Beginning status:
in:

Source:

John Sharp
November 03, 1821
Married
Fayette Co, Kentucky
Fayttee Co., KY Marriage Records

Marriage Notes

Notes
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Child: William L.

aka:
Born:

in:
Source:

Died:
in:

Source:
Relationship with Father:

Relationship with Mother:
Reference number:

May 01, 1808
Caroline Co, Virginia
Smithfield, Kentucky Cemetery Marking
February 16, 1864
Henry Co., Kentucky
Smithfield, Kentucky Cemetery Marking
Samuel Hill - Natural
Clarissa Holloway - Natural

Burial:
Source:

Residence/Death:

Smithfield Kentucky
Henry County Cemetery Records Project Vol. 1
Henry County, Kentucky

Marriage Information
Wife:

Married:
Beginning status:

in:

Amanda S. Walker
December 17, 1834
Married
Henry County, Kentucky

Marriage Notes

Notes
THIS IS FROM HENRY CO COURT RECORDS

Henry County Court
Division of Lands
Book 1
1864

We the undersigned Commissioners appointed by order of the Henry County Court at its February term 1864 to allot to the widow of W.
L. Hill deceased her Dower in the land and slaves of W. L. Hill, deceased and to allot to the children of said Hill the remainder of said
land and slaves. We met at the late residence of said Hill in Henry County, Kentucky on the 2nd day of March 1864 having been duly
sworn and preceded to execute said order. We valued the slaves of said Hill at the sum of $3,300.00.

1/3 of which to:

Amanda Hill dower $1,100.00
Shares to children 366.66 2/3 2,200.00 $3,300.00

We allotted to the widow for Dower
Negro man Moses 200.00
Negro man William 325.00
Negro Martha and child 350.00
Negro Emily 250.00
Negro Eliza 150.00

$1,275.00
Out of which to pay Heirs 175.00

$1,100.00

We allotted to Parthenia Buttorff (Late P.
Parthenia Hill negro man Sinclair 350.00

negro girl Caroline 300.00

650.00
To pay to the Heirs 283.33 1/3
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366.66

We allotted to Eliza Hill
Negro girl Sarah 275.00
The widow to pay her 91.66 2/3

366.66 2/3

We allotted to Horace W. Hill
Negro boy Willis 300.00
The widow to pay him 66.66 2/3

366.66 2/3

We allotted to James Hill
Negro man George 350.00
The widow to pay him 16.662/3

366.66 2/3

We allotted George Elzy Hill
Negro boy Owen 200.00
Buttorff to pay him 166.66 2/3

366/66 2/3

We allotted to Clay M. Hill 150.00



Husband: George Elzy Hill

Born: September 1856 in: Smithfield, Henry County, Kentucky
Married: October 06, 1881 in: Henry Co., Kentucky

Died: 1931 in:
Father: William L. Hill

Mother: Amanda S. Walker
Other Spouses:

Wife: Fithule G.

Born: February 1863
Died: 1953

Father:
Mother:

Other Spouses:

in:
in:

1

F

2

M

3

F

4

F

5

M

6

F

7

F

8

CHILDREN

Name: Minnie M Hill
Born: May 09, 1883

Married:
Died: December 05, 1968

Spouse: Robert Bates

Name: Raymond R. Hill
Born: October 1885

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name: Bernice C. Hill
Born: May 1886

Married:
Died: 1973

Spouse: Joseph G. Manuel

Name: Beulah Hill
Born: October 1887

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name: Reginald Hill
Born: February 1892

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name: Luna I.?? Hill
Born: March 1896

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name: Nellie F. Hill
Born: April 1899

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

Name:
Born:

Married:
Died:

Spouse:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:

in:
in:
in:



Bracken County Tombstone Inscriptions, Vol. 1
by John E. Leming, Jr., The Bracken County Historical Society, Brooksville KY Mav
1996 ' '

Cem
18a
18a
18e

002
019
18d
18d
18e

002
001
18e
019
019
18a
019
022
022
022
36a
36a
022
022
022
022
022

001
002
018
019
022
036

Name DOB
Cummins, A. K. Butler 6/7/1922
Cummins, Christena M. 2/1 1/1 890
Cummins, Elaine s. 3/4/1920

Cummins, Evelyn Hoppe 1914
Cummins, George T. 1900
Cummins, Gladys Hause 1 90 1
Cummins, Hazel W. 5/1 8/1 898
Cummins, Josuha, Jr. 4/97 1 896

Cummins, Lloyd Martin 1916
Cummins, Lottie 1 875
Cummins, Louie Jr. 5/15/1921
Cummins, Louis R. 1900
Cummins, Margaret J. 1 899
Cummins, Thomas W. 4/23/1 886
Cummins, Willie 6/21/1980
Cummins, Benny Roy 8/23/1 893
Cummins, Birtie L. 1 89 1
Cummins, Ella L. 1896
Cummins, George T. 7/12/1 870
Cummins, Hannah E. 8/7/1 872
Cummins, James W. 1851
Cummins, Jane 1 856
Cummins, Ode L. 1883
Cummins, Sallie 8/13/1888
Cummins, Stepl T. 1886

Brooksville "Old Town" Cemetery
Bracken Memorial Cemetery, Brooksville, Bracken Co.
Brooksville K & P Cemetery
Payne Cmemetery, Augusta, Bracken Co., KY

DOD
mm.

1/23/1962
—
(married 10/2/1942)
1983
1937

—
6/30/1982
2/8/1975
Y3 US Navy
1973
1967
--
1980
1936
10/4/1962
7/22/1980 (chk)
11/12/1909
1921
1988
12/24/1893
3/28/1965
1937
1930
1953
4/26/1910
1950

,KY

Dutch Ridge/Highland Cemetery, near Augusta, Bracken Co., KY
Cemeteries at the Willow Baptist Church, Bracken Co., KY



Subj: HILL, William, CulpeperCo. (long)
Date: 97-08-14 12:05:10 EOT
From: d2b2@ix.netcom.com (D. L. Felbo)
To: HILL-L@rootsweb.com

HILL, WESLEY, FENTON, YARDLEY, PAYNE, PFLUG, BLACK

Roll Call for (yet another) William HILL. William is my
ggggrand father. The following is an outline. If anyone has any
possible connections or thoughts; they would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks,
Debbie

1. William HILL b. about 1784, Virginia-d. 1814 Madison Co.,Ky.
sp. Kitty WESLEY b. Virginia d. 1842, Sullivan Co., Mo.

2. Armstead C. Hill, b. 19 July 1804, CulpeperCo, Va.-d. 9
d. 9 May 1889, Milan, Sullivan Co., Mo.

sp. (1) Nancy FENTON, b. 3 Dec 1804, Boone Co., Ky.
d. 21 Aug 1871, Milan, Sullivan Co., Mo.

3. Caleb HILL b. 1829, Mo.
3. Sarah Ann HILL b. 1831/32, Boone Co., Mo.
3. Emerian HILL b. 1833, Sullivan Co., Mo.
3. James HILL b. 1834, Mo.
3. Wesley HILL b. 1836, Mo.

3. Thomas Porter HILL b. 4 Jun 1837, Milan, Sullivan Co.
Mo.- d. 9 Feb 1912, Milan, Sullivan Co., Mo.

sp. Mary Elizabeth YARDLEY, b. 28 Aug 1840, St. Charles,
Mo. - d. 8 Jan 1920, Sullivan Co., Mo.

4. John Wesley HILL b. 25 Dec 1860, Sullivan Co., Mo.
d. - 26 Dec 1927, Joplin, Jasper Co., Mo.

sp. Mary Frances PAYNE b. 10 Oct 1859/60,

Sullivan Co., Mo. d.-26 Feb 1923, Joplin,
5. Orbin Leroy HILL b. 18 Dec 1884, Milan, Sullivan

Co., Mo. d. 18 Jan 1943, Joplin, Mo.
sp. (2) Anna Sophie PFLUG b. 22 May 1892,

Joplin, Jasper Co., Mo. d. 18 Jun 1968,
Joplin, Mo.

6. Mary Frances HILL b. 29 Aug 1926, Joplin
d. 1 March 1989, Reno, Washoe Co., NV.

sp. In/in Alfred BLACK b. 1 April 1928,
Carterville, Jasper Co., Mo. d.-2 Dec

1985, Gainsville, Florida
7. Me

Headers
Received: from mnn50.maii.aol.com (mrin50.mail.aol.com [152.163.116.88]) by rnrin68.mail.aoi.com with SMTP; Thu, 14 Aug
199712:05:10-0400
Received: from mrin32,mai!.aol.com (mrin32.mail.aol.com [152.163.116.70])

by mrin50.mail.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
withESMTPidKAA21710;
Thu, 14 Aug 1997 10:12:03 -0400 (EOT)

Monday August 18,1997 America Online: Heh007 Page: 1



Subj: For Virginia Researchers, Culpeper Wills
Date: 2/11/1998 5:07:21 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: SSAntient@aol.com
Sender: va-roots@vlinsvr. vsla.edu
Reply-to: SSAntient@aol.com
To: va-roots@vlinsvr.vsla.edu (Multiple recipients of list)

The following from Culpeper County Deed Book D. 1791-1803.
The Will of JOHN MILLER BELL made 26 July 1791, rec. 19 Sept. 1791.

Exrs. Francis Madison, Alexander Dawney, Samuel, Charles and Robert
Slaughter; Conveys land where he lives to Philip Slaughter. Wife, Polly Bell;
CH William, Polly, Susanna and Betsey.

The Will of RICHARD QUINN made 13 January 1791; rec. 17 Oct 1791; Wife Nancy
Quinn; CH Garland, Hardin and Lucy and the Wife my Wife goes with; Exrs.
Belfield Cave, James Wood and James White

The Will of JOHN LEWIS, Practioner of Medicine; Will not dated, rec 17 April
1791; Wife Susannah Lewis; CH Lucy, John, Warner and Joseph Jones Lewis;
also Charles Augustine Lightfoot Lewis. Exrs. Wife Susanna Lewis, Brother
Charles Lewis, Friends William Lattancy, Colo. William Waring of Essex Co.,
John Bankhead and Horrace Buckner

The Will of CONRAD DELPH made 26 October 1 790; rec 1 7 Oct 1 791 ; Wife
Magdalene; Son Adam. Exrs. Son, Adam, and Michael Crysler

The Will of Bushrod Doggett. Will not dated; rec. 22 November 1791; my five
daughters; Molly Settle, Sarah Ann Byas, Elizabeth Tapp, Nancy Brown and
Susanna Morgan; Sons George of Joel. Grandson, Thomas Bushrod Doggett;
mentions Richard Doggett Stripling, a natural son of my son, Richard Doggett;
Witnesses James Pendleton, James Bramham and Betty Bramham.

The Will of Joseph Wood made 7 November 1786; rec. 19 Dec 1791; Wife
Elizabeth; Sons Joseph, Thomas, John Scott, deced.; Daughters Patty Alcock,
Lucy Watts. Son in Law, William Hill, Husband to my deceased Daughter, Jane;
G-dau. Patty Watts. Exrs. Son in Law John Alcock and two Sons, Thomas and
Joseph
Sam ssantient@aol.com

Return-Path: <va-roots@viinsvr.vsla.edu>
Received, from relay17.mail.aol.com (relay17.mail.aol.com [172.31.106.71]) by air03.mail.aol.com (v38.1) with SMTP; Wed,
ii Feb 1998 17:07:21-0500
Received: from vlinsvr.vsla.edu ([192.131.239.7])

by relay17.mail.aol.com (8.8.5/8. 8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
with SMTP id RAA14742;
Wed, 11 Feb 1998 17:07:10-0500 (EST)

Received: from vfinsvr (locaihost [127.0.0.1]) by vlinsvr.vsla.edu (SMI-8. 6/8.6. 6) with SMTP id RAA06301; Wed, 1 1 Feb 1998
17:07:09-0500
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 17:07:09-0500
Message-Id: <f46cfffa.34e220ac@aol.com>
Errors-To: vlin@vlinsvr.vsla.edu
Reply-To: SSAntie' nt@abT. com
Originator: va-roots@vlinsvr.vsla.edu
Sender: va-roots@vlinsvr.vsla.edu
Precedence: bulk
From: SSAntient@aol.com
To: Multiple recipients of list <va-roots@vlinsvr.vsla.edu>
Subject: For Virginia Researchers, Culpeper Wills
X-Listprocessor-Version: 6.0c - ListProcessor by Anastasios Kotsikonas
X-Comment: Virginia Genealogy Discussion Group

Thursday, February 12, 1998 America Online: Heh007 Page: 1
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1798 Direct-Tax, List 2, Berkeley Pari«k Spotsylvania County, Virginia Page 1 of 5

1798 Direct Tax, List 2b
Berkeley Parish
Spotsylvania County, Virginia
A Particular list of all lands, lots, buildings and Wharves, owned possessed, or occupied on the 1 st
Day of October 1798, in the Parish of Berkeley being within the Spotsylvania Assessment District in
the State of Virginia, excepting only such Dwelling Ho uses as with the out-houses appertenant
therto, and the lots which the same are erected, not exceeding two Acres in any case are above the
value of one hundred Dollars

Return to part a

~\6

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

Name of
Owner

Name of 1
Occupant

Davenport,
James

^
Davenport,
James

Davenport, Davenport,
Martin Martin
Duerson,
Joseph Sen

Duerson,
Joseph Sen

Duerson, Duerson,
Thomas Jun. Thomas Jun.

Duerson,
John

Duerson,
John

Durrett,
Henry nd

Duerson,
William Sen.

Duerson,
William Sen.

pffiard,
Thomas

Dillard, John

Dillard,
Thomas

Dillard, John

Quantity
oTLaricT],1 1
in Situation

Acres

68.5

134.25

606

195

88

24

610

323

Out Houses
Appurtenant

No. Description Covering Dimensions
QBunTjf

Near
Davenport's
Ford
Near
Davenport's
Ford
Near
Newport
pn Pike
Run
Near
Cathy's old
store

nd
Near
Mattaponi
Church

1

1

1

1

0

0

2

Dwelling,
fram'd,
shed 16x8

Barn, logs
Tobo"
house
Dwelling
house, logs

boards

shingles

boards

shingles

Barn u

r ' ~T
16

30

3An
24J

„ __ _Ji_

u_ 32.
House, logTnd n 20

Near New
Market
Near New

79Market

"

1

1

Dwelling
house, log shingles
House, nr
logs boards

18J

3

http://www.mwc.edu/~gstanton/hispinfo/179812b.htm 8/4/97



1798 Direct-Tax, List 2, Berkeley Parish Spotsylvania County, Virginia Page 2 of 5

65

66

Durrett,
Robert

Durrett,
Robert

Duerson, puerson,
Thomas Sen. Thomas Sen.

208

723

Near New
Market

On the Ta

0

1

"

67

68

Durrett, Capt
William nd
Dick,
Archibald
Jun. Hart, Robert

336

1216.5

Near the
Robertson
Swamp

On East
North East

0

3

Estate of
Joseph

69 Graves
| Est Colo
William

70 Pettus

I |

L7!
Est Robert
Hill

jEstWTHIam"
72 jColeman

nd

Blaydes,
John
Wilson,
William

286

374

547

On
Pamunky

On
Pamunky
On East
North East

0

0

[MnThouse7|r^ ^
fram'd shingles 28
wit!T2
gullogri
stones

Barn 20
FwithTO
sheds for
stables
Corn ~|
house, log 20
Overseers^1 ]|
house boards i 24

l l JL_ I

2 Barn boards 20

Breden,
William

Emberson, lEmberson,
i73|William !LWilliam___

74

75

76

77

Est William Davenport,
IDavenport Mary
Est David Pulliim,
Pulliam Nathaniel
Edington,
John
Est Aquila
Johnson

EdTngton,
John

nd

67

200

151i

213

136

725

Near Harris
Bridge
Near
Pamunky
At
Davenport
Fordi
At Molls
Pines
OnNickT
Ditch
Near
Caroline

0

0

0

o

0

Dwelling ~|
house, old shingles 28

Cabbin nd 18I

http://www.mwc.edu/~gstanton/hispinfo/179812b.htm 8/4/97



1798 Direct Tax, List 2, Berkeley Parisk Spotsylvania County, Virginia Page 3 of 5

78

79

80

81

Est Aquila
Johnson

Est Richard
Coleman
Fouracres,
Richard

Foster,
Edmund

[[Graves, ~"
82 Joseph

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

Goodwin,
Hugh
Garnett,
Susannah

Goodloe,
Henry Jun.

nd

nd

Fouracres,
Richard

Foster,
Edmund
Graves,
Joseph
Blaydes,
John'

nd

| '
Goodloe,
Henry Jun.

Goodloe, nCroocfloe,
Henry Sen. Henry Sen.i
Goodloe,
George

Goodloe,
John

Goodloe,
George

Goodloe,
John

Graves, [[Graves,
William William

Graves, John nd

Gibson, Gibson,
Samuel Samuel

:

288
~

249

9

233

274

105

237

248

398

422

548

315

198

254

Near
Harris'
Bridge
Near
Robertson
Swamp
On Miry
Branch
Near
Snell's
Bridge
Near
Pamunky
Near
Pamunky
Near the
Bluff
Near
Robertson
Swamp
On Stoney
Lick
On Warren
Swamp
Below New
Market,
near
Caroline
Near
Pamunky
Near
Pamunky
Near
Mattaponi
Church

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

2

92

93

Gimber, Gimber,
James James 60
Holladay,
Benjamin

Holladay,
Benjamin 164

On
Pawpaw
On East
North East

1
~ 1

2

Tobo
house, log slabs 40

Barn nd

-

40

Barn nd

House, log shingles
Tobo nr
house, log boards

Cabbin

House, log
Corn
house, log

nd

bpards

boards

16

16

20

18

16

14
| jjHolladay, Holladay, On East

http://www.mwc.edu/~gstanton/hispinfo/179812b.htm 8/4/97



1798 Direct Tax, List 2, Berkeley Parisk Spotsylvania County, Virginia;sK,S Page 4 of 5

, 94

95

96

97

98

99

100

121
^
102

Capt James Capt James I I 275.75liNorthEast
Holladay,
William

Holladay,
William

...

265_ i

On East
North East

0

3

Hackney, Hackney,
Thomas Thomas
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Continue to part c

Last Update: 7/21/96

Name: Gary Stanton, Dept of Historic Preservation

Email: gstanton@mwc.edu
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1798 Direct Tax, List 3
Berkeley Parish
Spotsylvania County, Virginia
A Particular list of Slaves owned, or superintended on the 1st Day of October 1798
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Name of Owner

1 Arnold, William
21|Blaydes, Mary Ann
3]BIaydes, Mary
41BIaydes, Nice
SlBlaydes, Wm Hawesi i i
6 Blaydes, Clara
71jBlaydes, John
8{BiIlingsley, Zachy
9 BTHingsTey, John

10 Bennett, CharlesT
1 1 Beasley, Ephraim Sen.
12!Beasley, William
1 3] Beasley j^phrairrTTun.

Superintendent Residence

14 Boggs, Richard H. Corransj
1 5 Chandler, Claiborne
1 6] Cason, Reuben
171 [Clarke, Edmund

T81 [Coleman, Spencer
1 9 Coleman, Nice

~~2~Uj [Cason, Edward
21 Cason, Susannah

r22||Cason, William Sen.
TSl [Cason, Thomas

24 Crawford, James Jun
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25 Carter, William Nixon, Charles jBerkeley
26 Carter, Charles
271 Coleman, Thomas
28 Crawford, James Sen.
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3
6
1
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r36]
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^8
G?

Crutchfield, Capt. John Berkeley
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Clarke, Genl Jonathan
Coleman, Colo. Daniel
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^1

y
"__5
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Johnson, Benjamin Berkeley
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41! Davenport, James
42 Davenport, Mary

4
3

Berkeley 2
Berkeley

43 Davenport, Martin Berkeley
44
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Duerson, Thomas Jun.

46! Duerson, John
47
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Duerson, William Sen.
Duerson, WilUam Jun.
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L!l
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g
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3
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Holladay, Capt James n Berkeley 11 61
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67 Holladay, William Berkeley7! 5
68 Hackney, Thomas Berkeley^
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Berkeley 4i i i i
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I l i
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, Elizabeth
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Last Update: 7/19/96

Name: Gary Stanton, Dept of Historic Preservation

Email: gstanton@mwc.edu
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Author: <heh007@aye .net>
Date: 10/15/1998 6:21 AM
Priority: Normal
TO: Ed Hill at LOU1
Subject: FW: MANY THANKS

Original Message
From: Tienne [mailto:tienne@usinternet.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 1998 10:06 PM
To: HEH007@AYE.NET
Subject: MANY THANKS

I JUST PURCHASED MY FIRST COMPUTER...NO PRINTER INSTALLLED YET. I Dp
APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT YOU SENT OUR FAMILY TREE.
I HAVEN'T HEARD FROM RUTH OR MABEL SINCE LAST XMAS... I KEEP DIGGING FOR
MORE ON OUR RELATIVES... I WAS IN WASHINGTON DC LAST MONTH AND
WENT TO THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION CENTER...LOTS OF HILL
FAMILY TREES...NONE OF OURS...HAS ANYONE OFFERED THEM THE
ONE MABEL PUT TOGETHER?

AGAIN, MY THANKS ... I'LL FILL IN THE BLANKS ON THE PAGES YOU SENT...I'M
HAPPILY DIVORCED, SO WE CAN DELETE RICH. IF THERE'S ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE
INFO ON LET ME KNOW...TIENNE



H.Edgar Hill

From: AntRe@aol.com
Sent: Monday, July 06, 1 998 1 :33 PM
To: heh007@aye.net
Subject: Re: Watkins Pictures

In a message dated 7/6/98 6:28:09 AM Pacific Daylight Time, heh007@aye.net
writes:

Hays' e-mail TDJF98B@Prodigy.com
Hays' snail mail: 22 Tuckahoe Rd. West, Richmond, VA. 23233-6108

Re Pictures need for 1999 Calendar we are producing.

Thanks, Marie



H. Edgar Hill

From: H. Edgar Hill[SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11,1997 9:11 PM
To: 'KScales441@aol.com'
Subject: RE: Elizabeth Hill Sharp

Thanks so much. Let me first check with the Filson Club in Louisville. It is possible they have it. I take it copies
are at the state historical society library? I take it that is the one at the state library and archives? I go their from
time to time. Since I live in Louisville, that is probably the best alternative. Are their 96 roils by E. E. Barton?
Wow!

I am glad they were microfilmed.

By the way, I hope you stayed dry!

From: KScales441 @aol.com[SMTP:KScales441 @aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11,1997 1:37 PM
To: hehOO?
Subject: Re: Elizabath Hill Sharp

E. E. Barton was an attorney in Falmouth, Pendleton Co,, KY in the 1930s
-1950s. He collected information, oral histories, anything he could, on all
the families in that area, some of which included Harrison and Bracken Cos.
Not all the information in these papers are acurate! MANY mistakes- a lot
of the people giving the info were elderly, confused, or just plain wrong.
But, they are excellent clues, and some info is documented. His papers were

filmed by LDS? at Salt Lake City. Unfortunately, the original papers are
most likely destroyed by this last flood in Falmouth, since they were stored
in the basement of the Falmouth Library. You can check with your local FHC
to see if they can get film for you. There are about 98 rolls of microfilm.
There is some info on the Hill-Sharp family. If you can't get this film let
me know and I will make copies for you. I don't have copies myself since I
just live 5 minutes from KY Historical Society Library to look at them.

Let me know what you want to do. If you want copies, send me you address
(again if you already did, 'cause I've lost it.)

Karen

Pagel



H. Edgar Hill
5411 Navaho Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40207

Dear Mr. Hill,

My mother, Gail Baxter, has forwarded some of the information that you and Diane
Hill have sent to her. The Hill-Sommerson saga is fascinating. I have the copy of the
jury verdict, the newspaper announcement of the execution, and the Mary Sommerson
vs. Gawain Sommerson document. I would like very much to have copies of the
newspaper article of the trial and a copy of the sermon. I will be happy to reimburse
the cost involved.

Did the documents concerning Samuel Hill's trial come from the Library of Virginia in
Richmond or/the^courthouses in Fredericksburg>for Bowling Green? If they came from
the Library of Virginia, I will probably want to look at them on a future Saturday when
I can get some time. Do you happen to recall if the trial documents might have
mentioned Hudsons or Carters? I suspect they did not because you or Diane probably
would have told us.

I am getting burnout trying to compile data on the Baxters. Work has a tendency to
interfere also (ha). Getting information like this on the Hills and Sommersons was a
nice change and it might give Mom and I clues on the Hudsons though none were
mentioned in the documents. Hopefully, once I can give my brain a rest and time
permits, I will probably start doing Hudson research again (this summer?).

Again, thank you for the information exchange and I look forward to receiving the
requested copies.

Carmen R. Baxter
3508 Corum Driver #725
Richmond, VA 23294



H.Edgar Hill
To: Linda B Reams
Cc: Paul and Diane Hill; Borrus,Tina-SEA; Edwards583@aol.com
Subject: RE: Louisa Co, VA

Linda,

Thanks!!!! Very much for your message. It clears up several things. My Samuel Hill was born
(we think) about 1755 in England and died in 1808 in Fredricksburg. He was married to Clarissa
Holloway Hill. We are not sure if Clarissa was born in England or Virginia and have not found a
record of their marriage yet. They lived in Caroline and had five children: Henry b. abt 1793 (who
married his first cousin Elizabeth Holloway), George Littlewood Hill b. 1798 in Caroline (who
married Louisa V. Hickman), Nancy b. 1801 (who married William Pickett) and Elizabeth b. abt.
1803 (who married John Sharp). After Samuel's death Clarissa and all of the children moved to
Fayette Co., KY and then on to Henry Co., KY. George ultimately went to Illinois while Henry and
Nancy went on to Missouri. Elizabeth died in childbirth in Clark Co., KY. My line is listed at:
http://www.familytreemaker.eom/users/h/i/l/H-E-Hill/index. The fact that Humphrey Hill had a
grandson named Samuel is very interesting. I would like to know more. Have you seen a good
listing of his descendents? At this point I do not know of a John in the family tree, although I have
seen a John Hill whose wife was named Betty that lived in Caroline (or thereabouts). We have
not been able to place them yet.

I will keep you message and will probably be back in touch after I have had time to digest this. I
am sending this message to two other Hill who are researching with me. We are trying to find out
the ancestors of our Samuel. In an effort to do so we are trying to place the other Hills in the
Caroline Co. area. On major question is whether our Samuel is the grandson of Humphrey (I
doubt it) or if there were two Samuel's in the area.

I am also sending this message to the other ED HILL in the hopes that he will join into the
discussion. This could be beneficial for all of use. Thanks again.

As a footnote, we have found evidence that there may have been another George LITTLEWOOD
Hill who lived in Culpepper. He married (we think) a Hannah Hickman who was a great aunt of
our George's wife. The similarities in the names, etc. makes me wonder how he is connected.

The 2nd Ed Hill

From: Linda B Reams [SMTP:reams@juno.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 1997 12:10 PM
To: HEH007
Cc: Edwards583@aolcom
Subject: Re: Louisa Co, VA

On Thu, 7 Aug 1997 10:00:04 -0400 "H. Edgar Hill" <HEH007@AYE.NET>
writes:
>l am interested in you Hills since they were in Louisa Co., Va. I
>also =
>have Hills in the Louisa Co., area. What Hill family are you =
researching? I have seen a reference to a Sam Hill from Louisa. My =
>earliest ancestor is a Sam Hill from the Caroline Co., Spots. Co.,
>area.

Edgar,



'

I don't know if we have corresponded before or not. I had chatted with
someone who also had a Samuel Hill in the central VA area, but can't
remember exactly who. Anyway, we found that we were talking about two
different Sam Hills.

My family lineage is like this:

Samuel Hill, born ca. 1770-1780, mrd. Polly Peay in 1801- Louisa Co., VA.
Lancelot W. Hill, born 1804, mrd. Martha J. Isbell
Robert David Hill, born 1843, mrd. Eugenia Stanhope Swift - Louisa Co.,
VA
Eugene Swift Hill, born 1877, mrd. Myrtie Ellen Bagby - Louisa, VA.
Jeanette Bagby Hill, born 1912, mrd. Arthur W. Bartlam
Linda Gayle Bartlam, born 1942, mrd. Kenneth L. Reams, Jr.

This Hill family lived right on the Louisa / Hanover County Line, but
most of the records are in Louisa. This area is very close to Caroline
and Spotsylvania.

I found a picture of Hills Ordinary in a Louisa Co. book listing Louisa
Co. homeplaces at the Louisa library. It reads, "Situated on the south
side of old Three Chopt Rd. (Rt. 634) and on the northwest side of Rt.
522 near the Goochland Co. line, Hill's Ordinary stands on land which was
patented by Charles Allen in 1745. Allen was a tavern keeper, and it is
likely that he built Hill's Ordinary before he and his wife, Susanna,
sold the property of John Hill in 1746.

John and his wife, Tabitha Bailey Hill, evidently ran the tavern for a
few years, and it was no doubt during this time that it received its
name. In 1754 the Hills sold the property to Francis Smith "

Does this John or any of the other Hill family names appear in your
records?

I found an earlier Samuel Hill in the Louisa records - Dec. 25, 1788
Samuel Hill married Nancy Tate. (I guess this could be the same Sam who
married Polly Peay, 13 years later.) There are 9 entries for Samuel Hill
from 1784-1796 in the list of tax payers of St. Paul Parrish (Hanover
Co.)

I also have this note from Edwards583@aolcom (written 3/5/1997)

"The only Samuel Hill that I know of in the descent from the immigrant
Humphry Hill was the son of Humphry's son, Robert, and his wife Hannah
Garlick. This Samuel mar. a daughter of Waller Lewis of Spots. Co. and
moved to Logan Co., KY. Their children were: Robert who m. Maria
Tunstall: Lucy who m. Richard Gregory Tunstall: Dorothy who m. a
Meriwether: Harriet; Lewis; Edward and Betsey who m. William Fleming
Grymes, II. As you see, no Lancelot here.

I don't know Samuel's birthdate, but he was b. in Kind and Queen Co.
Judging from some of his brothers and sisters that I do know, I would
guess it was approx. 1775. His brother Humphry, III who incidently, m.
Mary Garlick, his cousin, was Richard (my gggrandfather) 1773.

Sorry I can't be more help. If you can connect into any of these, please



let me know. Ed Hill"

I don't remember what I wrote back to Ed, but I do remember my mother
referring to the old Robert David Hill homeplace, or the property next to
it, as Garlick's place, so this is curious. I guess I need to check this
out. Maybe Louisa deeds?? Herhaps we are related to this family
somewhere!

If you can shed any light on my Louisa/Hanover Hills it would be great.

At any rate, it's great to hear from you. I haven't run across anyone
else looking for Louisa Hills. Hope to hear from you again soon. -
Linda

Linda B. Reams
2938 No-Pone Rd.
Georgetown, TN 37336

Reams@juno.com
CLJP92A@prodigy.com
Reams@prodigy.net
http://pages.prodigy.net/reams/genealogy.htm



H. Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 06, 1997 8:00 PM
To: heh007; reams@juno.com
Subject: Re: Caroline Co. Sam Hill

| - [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -
Expanded recipient data:

cc: Ed Hill \a On-Line: (heh007)
cc: "'Borrus,Tina-SEA'" (Unlisted Name) \: ("'BorrusJina-SEA'")

Linda's Sam Hill in Louisa Co. sounds like the one in File 191 - VA Rev. War State Pensions. 15
Mar. 1818, request for payment signed by Samuel Hill, witnessed by Hugh Goodwin, Gari'd
Anderson. Ct. records 13 Apr. 1818, the last will and testament of Samuel Hill, dec'd, proved by
the oaths of Charles B. Kimbrough and Vaden Sims;8 June 1818, that David Lipscomb, one of
the executors named in the will... granted a certificate for probate, signed by John Poindexter. [No
certification of eligibility in this file.]

That copies the index paragraph Carmen sent me. I think the originals would be in the VA Library
in Richmond...

Diane

REPLY, Original message follows

Date: Thursday, 07-Aug-97 02:48 PM

From: H.Edgar Hill \Internet: (henOQ7@ave.net)
To: Linda Reams \: (reams@juno.com)
cc: Ed Hill \a On-Line: (edwards583)
cc: '"Borrus,Tina-SEA"' (Unlisted Name) \: ('"Borrus,

| Tina-SEA'")

| Subject: Caroline Co. Sam Hill

I forgot to list the fifth child of Samuel and Clarissa Holloway Hill
• my

great great grandfather: William L. Hill who married Amanda Walker
Hill. Henry

was married in Clark Co., KY, George, Nancy and Elizabeth were married
in

Fayette Co., KY and William L. was married in Henry Co., KY.

REPLY, End of original message



H.Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 06,1997 8:00 PM
To: heh007
Cc: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Subject: latest response

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

Thanks for the resend of the 7/23 file. I had not gotten the last 3 pages (I think your guess at file
limitation is probably why).

The letter from Linda is certainly informative. I can hardly wait to see Col. Humphrey's
descendancy.

Garland Hill p.44 (1787 Sam Luck) is son of John Hill. Compare this item to p. 466 (1793 Elisha
Dismukes) also noting Dillard, Sarah Morris, and p. 468 (1793).

I would not be surprised to find the other Ed's Richard had brothers John who married into the
Luck family and had Garland and Tom, whose will Ed got in May.

Those 1790s items with all the Hills witnessing also have a goodly number of Gariicks - John,
Edw. & Sam... I would say that puts the whole group as Col. Humphrey's family.

Now I will go do something else for a bit.

Cheers.

Diane



H. Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Monday, August 04, 1997 8:00 PM
To: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Cc: heh007
Subject: RE: A.P.

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver#2.5.3 ] -

This books says A.P. had Henrietta (1860-1861), Frances Russell (1861-1917 m.Gay then m.
Hale, Lucy Lee (1863-1931) m. McGill, and Ann Powell (1865-1867) who A.P. never saw. No
male heirs... REPLY, Original message follows

Date: Tuesday, 05-Aug-97 12:05 PM

I From: Borrus Tina-sea \: (borrc@perkinscoie.com)
To: Diane Hill \PRODIGY: (FWHW20A)
| cc: H. Edgar Hill \lnternet: (hehOQ7@aye.net)

| Subject: RE: A.P.

Thanks, Diane. I understood that there are no direct lineal
descendants of

Gen. A. P. Hill, himself. I have a book on A.P. Hill, but I don't
recall what

the title was. It was written fairly recently, I think.

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL
To: BORRC
Cc: heh007
Subject: A.P.
Date: Monday, August 04, 1997 12:OOAM

-- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] --

The End Notes of Descendants of Henry Hill include references to "Up
Came Hill,

the story of the Light Div. and Its Leaders", "A. P. Hill, Lee's
Forgotten

General" and "General A. P. Hill, The Story of a Confederate Warrior".

54.Ambrose Powell is the seventh gen., Henry being the first. Notes
for A. P.

include a nice bio.

There are so many Ambrose Powells in this family, you will just have
to

downprint the book (while you are reading everything else we've been
doing,

perhaps). There is no index, but you can clearly follow the pattern.



H. Edgar Hill
From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 11:51 AM
To: ©Paul and Diane Hill; @Hill, H. Edgar
Subject: Holloways

I went to the library at lunch yesterday and perused a book by T. E. Campbell, "Colonial
Caroline: A History of Caroline County, Virginia," printed in 1954. I've browsed through it before
and there are lots of references to Holloways, but hadn't noticed the following before:

1. From the section about welfare by church wardens:

p. 439: 1761 -The children of Thomas Hill bound, St. Mary's Parish

p. 440: 1771 - Henry and Peggy Hill, the children of James Hill, bound, St.

Mary's Parish

p. 441: 1775 - William Hill, the son of James Hill, bound, St. Mary's

Parish

2. From a section about acquiring land by marriage and
purchase (p. 318):

"Descriptions of crown grants in theland books reveal the names of a few purchasers of adjacent
land. They are listed below:...

Date Freeholder Description

1720 William & John Holloway Land adj. to Elias Downs' grant in St.
Mary's Parish"

3. From a section on land acquired by speculators (pp 318):

"The crown leased for a term of 500 years a tract of 2,660 acres in the section which became
Drysdale Parish across the Rappahannock-Mattapony watershed from the headwaters of
Peumandsend to John Holloway in 1710. Holloway sold this lease to Robert (King) Carter of
Lancaster for seven pounds sterling and six Negroes. Carter never lived on this property, but he
and his heirs maintained a plantation there for many years with an overseer in charge."

4. From a section on marriage (pp 423-424):

There is also the story of a Charles Holloway, who in 1747 offered two Negroes and 100 pounds
sterling to any eligible young man, who married his daughter, Ann. "What was wrong with Ann
the records do not disclose, but it must have been quite bad becasue no yound man in Caroline
took advantage of the offer." Anyway, someone from another county finally did, but by that time
Holloway cut the dowery down to one Negress who ended up being a point of contention after the
death of Ann when Charles demanded her back. The husband, Edward Hoyle, refused, Charles
sued in King George County, but his claim was denied. So Charles stole the slave and her
children back. Hoyle accused Holloway of kidnapping and demanded the Caroline magistrates



order his property returned, but the Caroline magistrates dismissed the charges. It reminded me
of the suit in Kentucky over the slaves left to Samuel's daughter but retained by Clarissa.

I was particularly interested in #3 above, because of the name "Carter." If William Holloway's wife
was a Carter, she could possibly be related to King Carter, who seems to have owned about a
third of the state of Virginia at the time. If we can establish a connection with that family, I would
bet there has been a lot of research on it that we could tap into.

From the Spotsylvania County records that Ed emailed to me last week, I had
developed an interest in a Thomas Hill of Caroline County (wife Barsheba) as a possible father or
uncle of Samuel Hill, just because the dates would make it possible. Apparently, Thomas could
not write his name, because he signed the Spotsylvania document with his "X". (Didn't Samuel
sign his will with an "X"?) I believe Samuel would have been about 6 years old in 1761 when the
children of Thomas Hill (above) were "bound."

The names Henry and William as children of James Hill caught my attention because Samuel
used both names in naming his sons.

Any comments or ideas?

Tina



H.Edgar Hill
From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 2:26 PM
To: ©Hill, H. Edgar
Cc: @Paul and Diane Hill
Subject: RE: Holloways

Your comment about the "X" is reassuring to me, because it seemed likely to me that someone
who owned the number of slaves and the amount of land that Samuel did would not have been
illiterate.

I believe St. Mary's is Samuel's parish, but I need to go back and look at some of the trial
information to verify that. It would be great if we could get a copy of a map showing the
boundaries of people's properties in that parish during any time from 1700 to 1810.

One of the other things I learned from the book in the library was that the only church in St.
Mary's Parish during colonial times was Mount Church on Mount Hill, overlooking the
Rappahanock. It was built before 1700. The book referred to it as the "Established Church."
Would that have been Anglican? I wonder if any of the church records from the 18th century have
survived? Ed, I think this would be worth a query on the Caroline County webpage, don't you?

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: "'Borrus,Tina-SEA'"; "'Paul and Diane
Subject: RE: Holloways
Date: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 1:45PM

«File Attachment: TEXT1.WRI»



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 1997 10:54 AM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: RE: Holloways

My inquiry (I think) was of the same man who had been restoring the Fredricksburg Court
Records and gave me the site for the Samuel Hill trial papers. As I recall he said he was not
aware of any church records surviving. I will search for the message later. The newspaper
account only gave the ministers name.

I have not gone through the newspapers myself, but I suspect we have all there is on the trial. I
asked for anything during that time period related to Samuel Hill which is how I got the sermon,
have been told that court cases did not get much attention in the newspapers during that time
period. There was not as much "news reporting" as there is today.

I went through part of my growing file of Hill/Holloway material. I seem to see things in an entirely
different light after a few months have passed. A couple of comments:

Samuel acquired 50 acres from Rodman Kenner about 1787, 1788 being the first year he shows
real estate tax rolls in Caroline County. The earliest year he is own the personal property tax rolls
is 1787, thus one logical conclusion is that this is about the time he either moved to Caroline Co.
or owned taxable property. You may recall that the listing of real estate property tax records
Diane sent there was a record of a Thomas Hill. Prior to 1791 his land is listed in his name and in
1791 it is listed in the name of the Estate of Thomas Hill (100 Acres). Thus Thomas died in 1790.
There is also a record of "Hill, Tho. Esta: -, 100. 1795 from Samuel Hill" We have assumed that
there was a transfer from Samuel to Thomas's estate. I believe now that is not the case. In 1794
Samuel had 50 acres which are presumably the same 50 acres he acquired from Rodman
Kenner in 1788. In 1796 this had jumped to 233 acres. We know there was another intervening
transaction with a Ford, but I do not know the number of acres involved. There was no increase
in the number of acres of any other Hills in Caroline Co. after the settlement of Thomas' estate.
Also the last year that the Thomas Hill estate shows up on the real estate tax rolls is 1794
meaning the estate was settled in 1794. There are similar notations concerning "from" the Wm.
Holloway estate "to" John and George Holloway. I believe 100 acres were transferred from the
Thomas Hill estate to Samuel Hill. We need to find that real estate transaction. Also with
Thomas owning land, there should be a paper trail of his estate.

I found a note of a Thomas Hill marring an Elizabeth Grayson in 1731. Is this the same Thomas?

Also something to revisit. There was a note from Carmen Baxter (Holloway Researcher)
concerning a record of a George Littlewood Hill who married a Hannah Hickman in Culpepper
and had a son named George Littlewood Hill. This is what sent us on the Culpepper Co. tangent.
There has to be a close connection. I wish we could find out more on this George.

Finally, I found a message I had received about another Hill family in Caroline Co. William Hill
(1715-1787 was married to a Susanna Smithers. William had a brother named John (b. 1710).
John had sons William, Isaac and John.

Later.

From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SlVITP:BORRC@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 5:02 PM
To: "H. Edgar Hill"
Subject: RE: Holloways



Did you inquire on the webpage or somewhere else about the church records?
Did the newspaper reprint of the sermon at Samuel's hanging give any

details about the minister who gave it? I guess he wouldn't have
necessarily been the minister at whatever church Samuel attended....

I never saw a copy of any newspaper article about the crime Samuel
committed. Wouldn't you assume that there would be a big "to-do" over it in
the local newspapers? Or coverage during the trial? (Maybe the kind of
attention paid to crimes today is a relatively recent phenomenon!) When
you asked whoever copied the sermon reprint for stuff, did you just ask
about articles from the time of the murder?

I got a very short response from Diane to my "just checking in" email, but
nothing since. She just indicated that if we could figure out who Samuel's
parents were, they would be delighted. They could very well be on vacation,
although she usually "checks out" before she leaves.

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: '"Borrus,Tina-SEA"'
Subject: RE: Holloways
Date: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 3:04PM

«File Attachment: TEXT1.WRI»



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 3:05 PM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'
Subject: RE: Holloways

I have already inquired about church records. Apparently non exist, but I do not remember
getting definitive answer. It might be worth another inquiry. During that period of time I would
expect Mount Church to be Anglican. I would be very surprised if it were not, especially given the
fact that it was the only church in the parish. By the way, have you heard from Diane in a while?
I wonder if she and Paul are out of town.

From: Borrus.Tina-SEA [S!VSTP:BORRC@perkin8COie.com1
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 2:26 PM
To: @Hill, H. Edgar
Cc: ©Paul and Diane Hill
Subject: RE: Holloways

Your comment about the "X" is reassuring to me, because it seemed likely to
me that someone who owned the number of slaves and the amount of land that
Samuel did would not have been illiterate.

I believe St. Mary's is Samuel's parish, but I need to go back and look at
some of the trial information to verify that. It would be great if we could
get a copy of a map showing the boundaries of people's properties in that
parish during any time from 1700 to 1810.

One of the other things I learned from the book in the library was that the
only church in St. Mary's Parish during colonial times was Mount Church on
Mount Hill, overlooking the Rappahanock. It was built before 1700. The
book referred to it as the "Established Church." Would that have been
Anglican? I wonder if any of the church records from the 18th century have
survived? Ed, I think this would be worth a query on the Caroline County
webpage, don't you?

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: '"Borrus,Tina-SEA"'; "'Paul and Diane Hill"'
Subject: RE: Holloways
Date: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 1:45PM

«File Attachment: TEXT1.WRI»



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 1:45 PM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: RE: Holloways

I have not had time to digest this but it looks very interesting. One comment about signing with
and "X". It is my understanding that it did not always mean that the person could not write. I
have been told that during that period of time it was often customary for literate persons to sign
with an "X". Wasn't there a Thomas Hill who showed up in Fayette Co. living close to Clarissa?
will have to check my notes. Wasn't St. Mary's the parish of Samuel?

I found the following in the Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames today in the library:

Littlewood - Local, 'of Littlewood,' a well-established West Riding surname, in which division of
the County of York it first arose. The precise spot was seemingly in the neighborhood of
Holmfirth.

-Johanna de Litylwode, 1379: P.T. Yorks, p., 173
-Willelmus de Litilwode, 1379: P.T. Yorks
-1576-7, German Fryer and Alice Littlewood: Marriage License (London): i. 74
-1664 Bapt. -Ann, d. Robert Littlewood: St. Jas. Clerkwell, i. 222
-1754 married -Joseph Littlewood and Joyce Sharp: St. Geo. Chap. Mayfair, p. 275
-London, 8; West Rid. Court Dir, 10; Sheffeld, 8, Philadelphia, 13

I am not sure what all of the notations mean, but the surname seems to have originated
on one specific location.

From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.com1
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 1997 11:51 AM
To: ©Paul and Diane Hill; @Hill, H. Edgar
Subject: Holloways

I went to the library at lunch yesterday and perused a book by T. E.
Campbell, "Colonial Caroline: A History of Caroline County, Virginia,"
printed in 1954. I've browsed through it before and there are lots of
references to Holloways, but hadn't noticed the following before:

1. From the section about welfare by church wardens:

p. 439: 1761 -The children of Thomas Hill bound, St. Mary's Parish

p. 440: 1771 - Henry and Peggy Hill, the children of James Hill, bound, St.
Mary's Parish

p. 441: 1775 - William Hill, the son of James Hill, bound, St. Mary's
Parish

2. From a section about acquiring land by marriage and purchase (p. 318):

"Descriptions of crown grants in theland books reveal the names of a few
purchasers of adjacent land. They are listed below:...

Date Freeholder Description



1720 William & John Holloway Land adj. to Elias Downs'grant in St.
Mary's Parish"

3. From a section on land acquired by speculators (pp 318):

"The crown leased for a term of 500 years a tract of 2,660 acres in the
section which became Drysdale Parish across the Rappahannock-Mattapony
watershed from the headwaters of Peumandsend to John Holloway in 1710.
Holloway sold this lease to Robert (King) Carter of Lancaster for seven

pounds sterling and six Negroes. Carter never lived on this property, but
he and his heirs maintained a plantation there for many years with an
overseer in charge."

4. From a section on marriage (pp 423-424):

There is also the story of a Charles Holloway, who in 1747 offered two
Negroes and 100 pounds sterling to any eligible young man, who married his
daughter, Ann. "What was wrong with Ann the records do not disclose, but it
must have been quite bad becasue no yound man in Caroline took advantage of
the offer." Anyway, someone from another county finally did, but by that
time Holloway cut the dowery down to one Negress who ended up being a point
of contention after the death of Ann when Charles demanded her back. The
husband, Edward Hoyle, refused, Charles sued in King George County, but his
claim was denied. So Charles stole the slave and her children back. Hoyle
accused Holloway of kidnapping and demanded the Caroline magistrates order
his property returned, but the Caroline magistrates dismissed the charges.
It reminded me of the suit in Kentucky over the slaves left to Samuel's

daughter but retained by Clarissa.

I was particularly interested in #3 above, because of the name "Carter." If
William Holloway's wife was a Carter, she could possibly be related to King
Carter, who seems to have owned about a third of the state of Virginia at
the time. If we can establish a connection with that family, I would bet
there has been a lot of research on it that we could tap into.

>From the Spotsylvania County records that Ed emailed to me last week, I had
developed an interest in a Thomas Hill of Caroline County (wife Barsheba)
as a possible father or uncle of Samuel Hill, just because the dates would
make it possible. Apparently, Thomas could not write his name, because he
signed the Spotsylvania document with his "X". (Didn't Samuel sign his will
with an "X"?) I believe Samuel would have been about 6 years old in 1761
when the children of Thomas Hill (above) were "bound."

The names Henry and William as children of James Hill caught my attention
because Samuel used both names in naming his sons.

Any comments or ideas?

Tina



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 1997 4:12 PM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: The other George Littlewood Hill

As I mentioned yesterday Carman Baxter found a record of a George Littlewood Hill who married
a Hannah Hickman in Culpepper and had a son named George Littlewood in 1797. I was going
through old notes and found a message from Diane in which she noted in Mabel Gaffney's book
(descendent of our George L.) that two daughter's of Hannah Lewis and James Hickman's
(ancestors of our George Littlewood's wife, Lousia V. Hickman. I have to take another look at the
book to see how they are related.) married Hills: Joseph Hill married Eleanor Hickman (b. 1756)
and George Hill married Hannah Hickman (b.1764). They must the same George and Hannah
Hickman Hill. Notes make much more interesting reading after letting them set for a while.



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 1997 6:01 PM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: RE: The other George Littlewood Hill

I think this is worth exploring. I have seen information on this family before. I will check my notes
today. As to Clay's name, I have never seen anything except Clay Meal (I have not idea what
Meal means. But I am sure it is Meal. I though it was Neal for a while. I found the birth record on
him, but could not tell for sure the first letter. His tombstone confirmed it was an M.) I will ask
Irene. If anyone knows, she would.

From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 1997 5:16 PM
To: "H. Edgar Hill"
Cc: @Paul and Diane Hill
Subject: RE: The other George Littlewood Hill

I agree. For awhile, the information was coming at me too fast to absorb
it. Now I'm a little more able to make some connections.

I went to the library again at lunch. In the files where people just
donate family genealogical material I found some stuff on a Hill family that
didn't immediately look relevant, but I copied two pages of it because one
of the ancestors was a Reverend William Hill, Jr. (1737-1792) who was born
in Caroline Co. VA. This person seems to have moved to NC by at least 1759
because one of his children was born there.

Was Uncle Clay's name "Claiborne?" I ask because there is a Claiborne Hill
in this family, b. 1803, so he would have been a contemporary of our William
Hill who named his son Clay. (Yes, I'm grasping.) There is also a Marshall
Hill in this line.

The line for this family begins:

Emigrant ancestor: Rober Hill from England to Isle of Wight Co. VA in 1642
Sion Hill (abt 1654 - ) m. 1677 Elizabaeth SMith Spiltimber
Sion Hill (abt 1682-) m. 1. Browne 2. Greene
William Hill, Sr. (1710-1787) m. abt 1736 Susannah Smithers
Rev. William Hill, Jr. (1737-1792) m. 1758 Hanniniah Elizabeth Halbert*
(I have more)

*Hanniniah's mother's name was Elizabeth Hill!

Later,

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: "'Borrus,Tina-SEA'"; "'Paul and Diane Hill1"
Subject: The other George Littlewood Hill
Date: Thursday, July 31, 1997 4:12PM



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Friday, August 01, 1997 9:26 AM
To: 'Borrus.Tina-SEA'
Cc: 'Paul and Diane Hill1
Subject: RE: Hill/Holloway

I think the "later" part means he was no longer residing in St. Mary's. At the time he was residing
in the Fredricksburg Jail. I suspect that "labourer" is another way of saying he was a farmer as
opposed to a merchant, etc.

I am not sure I follow the paragraph concerning Thomas Hill and Barsheba. Refresh my memory
on this couple.

I do not have a date on the George Littlewood - Hannah Hickman marrage, but the note (I think
the source was the Morman IGI file) gave them as having a son George Littlewood born 1797.
Mabel's Hannah Hickman was born 1764. It looks more and more like they are the same couple.
I think Culpepper may be the key.

From: Borrus.Tina-SEA [SMTP:BQRRC@perkinscoie.com1
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 1997 12:04 PM
To: "H. Edgar Hill"
Cc: @Paul and Diane Hill
Subject: RE: Hill/Holloway

I went back through some of my Hill papers last night, too. Specifically
the ones you sent about the trial. Only one document referred to the parish
that Samuel was from. It said something like "late of St. Mary's Parish."
Do you think the "late of part is meaningless or could it mean that St.

Mary's Parish was his most recent residence?

Another thing I noticed on this reading of the trial papers is that Samuel's
name is often followed by the description, " a labourer." Samuel obviously
owned land and slaves. I would have thought he would have been described as
a farmer or a landholder or something else.

I don't have copies of any documents transferring land from Samuel's estate,
just inventories, etc. of the personal property. His will left land to his
heirs.

Regarding the Thomas Hill-Elizaabeth Grayson marriage in 1731, it could be
the same Thomas. I don't have my copy of the Spotsylvania records you
emailed to me here at work, and I can't recall the dates that Thomas Hill
and his wife Barsheba were signing documents. I did note that it was a date
not incompatible with their being the parents of Samuel.

Do you have some approximate dates for the George Littlewood Hill who
married Hannah Hickman in Culpeper County? Could he have been a brother
of Samuel? As I know I've said before, my mother insists "we came from
Culpeper County in Virginia." Since there were few or no Littlewoods in
Virginia, there has to be some connection.

Yes, we definitely need to get copies of some real estate transactions,
particularly the one involving both the Thomas Hill Estate and Samuel Hill.



How do we do that? Can we contact the Caroline County recorder directly,
or do we need to ask a researcher in Virginia to get a copy?

I've been trying all week to use the computer at home to get on the Internet
to visit the Caroline County webpage, but Bruce has been hogging it to work
on a talk he is giving on Saturday! If I don't get on it tonight, I will
try tomorrow when Bruce is playing soccer.

We may be getting somewhere!

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: "'Borrus,Tina-SEA'"; '"Paul and Diane Hill"'
Subject: Hill/Holloway
Date: Wednesday, July 30, 1997 10:56AM

«File Attachment: TEXT1.WRI»



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Friday, August 01, 1997 9:28 AM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'
Subject: RE: The other George Littlewood Hill

I realized where I had seen this family before. There are several entries in the Hill Genealogy
Network listing for this family. I will send email messages (assuming I have their email address.)

From: Borrus.Tirta-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.coml
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 1997 5:16 PM
To: "H. Edgar Hill"
Cc: @Paul and Diane Hill
Subject: RE: The other George Littlewood Hill

I agree. For awhile, the information was coming at me too fast to absorb
it. Now I'm a little more able to make some connections.

I went to the library again at lunch. In the files where people just
donate family genealogical material I found some stuff on a Hill family that
didn't immediately look relevant, but I copied two pages of it because one
of the ancestors was a Reverend William Hill, Jr. (1737-1792) who was born
in Caroline Co. VA. This person seems to have moved to NC by at least 1759
because one of his children was born there.

Was Uncle Clay's name "Claiborne?" I ask because there is a Claiborne Hill
in this family, b. 1803, so he would have been a contemporary of our William
Hill who named his son Clay. (Yes, I'm grasping.) There is also a Marshall
Hill in this line.

The line for this family begins:

Emigrant ancestor: Rober Hill from England to Isle of Wight Co. VA in 1642
Sion Hill (abt 1654 -) m. 1677 Elizabaeth SMith Spiltimber
Sion Hill (abt 1682-) m. 1. Browne 2. Greene
William Hill, Sr. (1710-1787) m. abt 1736 Susannah Smithers
Rev. William Hill, Jr. (1737-1792) m. 1758 Hanniniah Elizabeth Halbert*
(I have more)

*Hanniniah's mother's name was Elizabeth Hill!

Later,

Tina

From: "H. Edgar Hill"
To: "'Borrus,Tina-SEA'"; '"Paul and Diane Hill'"
Subject: The other George Littlewood Hill
Date: Thursday, July 31, 1997 4:12PM

«File Attachment: TEXT1.WRI»



H. Edgar Hill
From: H. Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Friday, August 01, 1997 10:53 AM
To: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: Samuel Hill

I noticed in one of Diane's early notes a reference to a marriage of a Samuel Hill to Nancy Tate
on 24 Dec 1788 in Orange County, Virginia. I am interested in this marriage. If we have the
dates of Samuel, Clarissa and Henry's birth correct. Samuel and Clarissa would have been a 38
and 30 when Henry was born. That is a little on the old side by those standards for a first birth to
a first marriage. I would love to find out more about the Samuel Hill - Nancy Tate marriage.
Orange Co. was next door to Caroline. It could well be that Samuel was married before.



H. Edgar Hill
From: H."Edgar Hill [SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Friday, August 01, 1997 3:03 PM
To: 'zm00124@uabdpo.dpo.uab.edu'
Cc: 'Borrus,Tina-SEA'; 'Paul and Diane Hill'
Subject: Hickman - Hill

I am VERY interested in the George Hill in your GenServ Database who married Hannah
Hickman. One source that I have seen lists his middle name as "Littlewood." The reason for my
interest is that I have a George Littlewood in my tree who married a Louisa V. Hickman. Louisa
was a grandniece of Hannah Hickman. Given the fact that the Hickman's were from Culpepper
VA and the fact that the two Georges (may) have the same middle name is very interesting to me.
I would very interested in any other information you have on this family. Also, I believe that
Hannah had a sister named Eleanor who married a Joseph Hill. Do you have anything on him?



H. Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 1997 8:00 PM
To: hehOO?
Subject: am I missing something

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

on 7/23 you sent Spots. Co. VA Records, attchmt. message.txt Code:

01GGDJA,40Kb, 11 pgs.

I am trying to follow the message you sent 8/5 4:34, "Take a look...

In almost all of the deeds between Robt. Hill (and his wife Hannah)...

I find ref to Robt in 1766 and 1770 and don't see Sam, Edward G. or Hannah. Did you send some
other records I didn't get???

Thanks for your note on Cincy weather. I will bring a light windbreaker (that rolls up into a pocket
bag). We are to be in TX Sept. 12-19 and that is sure to be warm...

It was 100 in LA today and is still 85 in the living room. We are 10 min from the ocean and have
had a breeze most of the day and it is still cooling down before dawn.

In TX you go from one A/C environment to another. Here the houses in our area were not built
with such. We do have central heating and some have replaced original units with heating/air
units, but that is not the norm because it isn't usually needed.

When my brother moved to Seattle, he gave us his "in window" air conditioner and we installed it
in the wall of our office - the front, south facing and warmest room in the house. We bless his
name often during August and Sept. as we retreat to this one functioning cool spot. After several
hours, the A/C has gotten the temp here down to 78 - which isn't bad if you don't overdress...

We are fine. The point is that it is hard to think of packing for anything but hot when you are living
in hot.

Keep cool.

Diane



H. Edgar Hill
To: Suncitytom@aol.com
Cc: Paul & Diane Hill; Christine P. Borrus #2
Subject: RE: Maj, Thomas Hill

Thanks.

From: Suncitytom@aol.com [SMTP:Suncitytom@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 03, 1997 5:41 PM
To: HEH007
Subject: Maj. Thomas Hill

Hi!

Major Thomas Hill died in 1857. There were many other Thomas Hills in the
family, please check out my Hill report on <A HREF="http://www.familytreemaker
.com/users/m/a/l/Thomas-H-Maloney/GENE2-0001.html">Descendants of Henry HilK/
A>



H.Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 03,1997 8:00 PM
To: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Cc: hehOOT
Subject: maps

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

I spent some time on maps today. In case you don't have such at your fingertips, I have printed
from our Animap program, by year, the county changes that pertained to our family search areas,
and the status of KY when Clarissa made her moves there.

Note that the county of Culpeper was created in 1749...

On a current map, Culpeper (city) is only about 30 mi. from Fredericksburg, so it would have been
possible to travel between the two areas for business. I was early told the district court in
Fredericksburg handled matters for Caroline Co., which is why Sam was hanged there. It may be
that Fredericksburg also handled things for Culpeper.

Our maps didn't include St. Mary's or St. George's Parish detail. It is possibly a more local society
might have such.

The original copy of the 1808 VA Herald describing Sam's hanging came from the Central
Rappahannock Regional Library, The Wallace Library, 1201 Caroline St., Fredericksburg, VA
22401.

I send the address specifically for Ed, in case you don't already have such, and case you might
be travelling in that direction. They might have some gems we haven't thought to ask for.

Tina mentions Mount Church, built before 1700 in St. Mary's Parish. I would think also that
established church would be Anglican. If we could figure what is current city that was St. Mary's
Parish, perhaps we could determine if Mount Church or its successor still exists. Church records,
baptisms and participations, are wonderful if you can find them.

I conclude St. George's and St. Mark's Parishes are in Spotsylvania Co., and St. Mary's is in
Caroline Co. It is interesting that our families started up at the top of the river valley and then
made their way down into Caroline.

In the 7/23 pages from Ed, for instance, 10/2/1733 item mentions 400 a. in King William Co., now
Spts. Co... The 1701 map might give a clue to which part of Spts. Co, might hold that land.

Tina, in your section about welfare by church wardens, did it say about why the children were
bound - was it at a certain age, which would clue us to children's age, or for several particular
reasons?

The Wm. and John Holloway buying land in St Mary's Parish in 1720 could be father or uncle to
our Wm., b. ca. 1730. Too bad we have no lists of who was on the ships as they went BACK to
England, because there was at least some going back and forth. Now stretch your thought
around those possibilities. Do you go back to England when you come of age to get a wife?
Definitely it is much easier to come to America if you live with relatives until you get settled in...

The Ann, dau. of Chas. Holloway, (1747) might have been contemporary to our Wm,

The Wm. Hill (1715-1787) m. Susanna Smithers with Brother John, b. 1710, who had Wm., Isaac
and John sons. Those two could be Col. Humphrey Hill's sons.

Have to go to bed. More tomorrow.

Diane



H. Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 02,1997 8:00 PM
To: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Cc: heh007
Subject: Research reply, part 2

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

Consider Humphrey Hill. From the May will and 7/23 VA records, I
conclude the following.

Humphrey was earliest mentioned in 1727, last mentioned 9/1/1774 when he
was Fredricksburg trustee, made Col by 1/17/1764.
Humphreys will dated 2/8/1774 was presented 3/13/1775 after his death.
Humpheys wife was Francis. Daughters were Mary, Francis, Ann, Elizabeth
. Sons were John (executor of his will), Humphrey, Robert, Edward (also
executor), William (also executor), Baylor.

John Hill shows as witness in 1757,1760 and 1763. This could be
Humphreys son. I would think a witness needed to be a certain age
legally... which would clue you to John's age.

In 1766 Robert Hill buys land neighboring Humphreys. In 1770 he buys
other land. This should also be a son of Humphreys

In 7/7/1741 Humphrey is adm. for will of brother Thomas Hill, dec.
In 1744 he is adm for Alexander Hill. In 1776 he is adm. for Geo. Hill,
could Geo and Alexander also be brothers?

In 1734 Humphrey gave slaves to Thorn.'s daughters Susanna and Sarah. No
mention was made of the daughters being minors, so perhaps they were of
age. Thomas married Eliz. Grayson in 1731. Eliz. was his widow and about
to move from Fredricksburg 6/8/1743. Sally, who married Edward Watkins
(1757 land sale) is either a third daughter ot Tom and Eliz. or a
nickname for Sarah.

Tom's wife, Elizabeth nee Grayson was dau. of John Grayson (d. 1735-6)
and Susannah. Elizabeth's brother Ambrose marr. Alice.

The 1743 marr. of Eliz. Hill to Wm. Cowrie could be Tom's widow or
Humphreys dau.

Are Thomas's neighbors Joseph Carter (1737), also mentioned in 1739 with
George Carter, related to King Carter?

Of the May papers, the 1767 will for John Hill and 1771 will for his
widow Mary/Betty, both of Culpeper Co.are not Humphreys son John, who
is still alive in 1774 to be Humphreys executor.

Pay special attention in the May papers to the 1795 will of Thomas Hill,
who has a deceased sister Elizabeth Dillard and deceased sister Mary.
Compare to will for Samuel Luck, Senr., d. 6/16/1787 in the VA records
sent 7/23. Note Dau. Betsy Dillard, and her sister Mary Sorrill. Note
also dau. Ann Wilson - I forget if Jane was interchanged with Ann, one
or other being nickname... Samuel Luck had a son-in-law, John Hill, who



should be brother to the Thomas of 1795 will.

The mentions of Thomas from 1729 to 1741,1 believe to be this Thom. The
Thomas mentioned 1776 and 1798 are another. Thomas X Hill and wife
Barsheba (1760) are a different group. Thomas and Eleanor Hill of King
Geo Co., (1762) are a different group.

Going to Caroline Property Tax rolls, the Humphrey Hill mentioned there
from 1790-1799 is possibly the Colonel's son.

HOWEVER, in my 4/12/97 letter to Carmen listing Rev. war possibilities,
find under Culpeper Classes - living in Culpeper in 1781 - Humphrey,
John, Robert and William, all of whom are names of Col. Humphrey's sons.

At the end of the 4/12 letter I mention the following Hills in Culpeper:
Charles George, Henry and Leroy. All those names but Henry are mentbned
as sons in the 1767 will of John Hill of Culpeper.

Those are my thoughts on your wonderful 7/23 note. Next installment, I
will start to swallow the rest of your mail.

Have a happy weekend.

Diane



H. Edgar Hill
From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP: BORRC@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Monday, August 04, 1997 5:02 PM
To: PAUL-DIANE L HILL
Cc: hehOO?
Subject: RE: Hill, etal., next chapter

Diane, the two pages I copied did not give siblings of William Hill Sr. b. 1710, or his son, Rev.
William Hill, Jr. It does say William Jr. had at least 5 sons, whose names were Thomas b. 1759,
James b. 1761, Joab b. 1775 and John, This is only meaningful if John was named after another
John in the family.

I'm going to have to digest the rest of your email later

Tina

PAUL-DIANE L HILL
BORRC
heh007
Hill, etal., next chapter
Monday, August 04, 1997 12:OOAM

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

The importance of knowing Culpeper was created in 1749 is that our families had to have lived
there after 1749...

This morning I reread Mabel's Hickman chapter to see if there were clues that might now be more
meaningful, and to identify names that we are seeing on county records.

3rd generation Thomas Hickman, b. 1660, m. Martha Thacker 1683 in Christ Church, Middlesex,
VA (those records are still evidently extant).

Their son Edwin, b. 1695, m. Ellinor Webber, widow of John Chiles with 2 sons from Chiles.
Ellinor's dad, Henry gave the 2 sons 2000 acres that Ellinor could use during her lifetime. This
Edwin was Lord High Sheriff of Spots. Co. in 1729 and would be the one mentioned in 1735 in
Ed's 7/23 papers.

Edwin's son James, b. 1724, had 400 a. in Culpeper and m. Hannah LEWIS (we have read about
several Lewises). I copied Mabel's hand done Hickman Chart #2 to show James' children and
their spouses and note that we haven't really bumped into the other spousal last names beside
the two Hills.

In 1784 James moved to Clark Co. on Land Grant land near sons Joel and Richard. (Clark is one
place where land grants were assigned and may be a reason for others moving there.)

Son Henry was Baptist min. and m. Phoebe Eastham. He d. 1804 Fayette Co.

,KY.

Henry's son, Lewis, b. 1776, m. 1802 Sarah Thompson and first lived on farm in Madison Co.,
soon moved to Fayette (perhaps because his father died?). Their Louisa Venona, b. 1802 m.
Sam's son George. Two of Lewis's brothers lived in Winchester, Clark Co., KY. Henry named two
sons Wm. Lewis and one went by Wm. and one by Lewis. Lewis was a strong middle name for
that family, coming from Hannah's maiden name. You can see that George and Louise honored
both grandfathers in naming their son Lewis Samuel. They also named a girl, Sarah Lewis and
another Emily Hickman.



I cannot find LITTLEWOQD mentioned anywhere in George's family. William's middle L. may or
may not be Littlewood, but I don't see it going down his line, either. I do not see it in what we
know of the descendants of Nancy Hill Pickett or Elizabeth Hill Sharp.

We haven't seen Littlewood among the Holloways, either.

It was important enough to Henry to name his oldest son Joseph Littlewood. (Joe, Sr., may have
given his name to his son for other ego reasons.) Henry was about 5 years older than George
Littlewood. Could Henry and Elizabeth (who being Clarissa's niece would know special family
stories) have known and loved "Littlewood" who died before George really got to know him? Did
Joseph's name come from Eleanor Hickman's husband?

As I recall, George knew Louisa Hickman because her father, Lewis, was a neighbor. It is logical
that Lewis' aunts and their Hill husbands might have visited (if alive), but then George would have
known them, too. What relation/friend did Sam and Clara and Henry and Elizabeth treasure that
didn't mean as much to George or his sisters?

Once Paul's aunt told us the family didn't know where Littlewood came from and thought it might
have been an Indian who had been helpful.... Now there's something to fringe the edge of your
thinking...

Last night I noted that Wm. Hill m. Susanna Smithers and brother John could be Col. Humphrey's
sons. That responded to Ed's 7/30 note. On 7/31 Tina has a line where Sion Hill is father of
William (birthdate 5 yrs. earlier) who m. Susanna Smithers ca. 1736.

Tina, you said you had more. Do your records show Willam w/ brother John , b. 1710, who had
sons Wm., Isaac and John. If so, they would definitely be in the Sion Hill family, not Humphrey's.

I'll send this off and have lunch and maybe I'll catch up to where you were by the end of the day.

Enjoy.

Diane



H.Edgar Hill
From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP: BORRC@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Monday, August 04, 1997 7:46 PM
To: PAUL-DIANE L HILL
Cc: heh007
Subject: RE: next chapter

I'm copying most of your email off to digest later, but I wanted to remind you that there was an
Armisted Hill living in Henry County, KY. that showed up on the census records. I'll try to find the
reference to him.

Tina

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL
To: BORRC
Cc: heh007
Subject: next chapter
Date: Monday, August 04, 1997 12:OOAM

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

Until I catch up with last week, I'm not going to pay attention to the 7 messages I downloaded
from you two just before lunch... just give me a few minutes more.

I did go up to the URL Ed sent this a.m. and downprinted the descendants of Henry Hill. The
printing is about 1 in. thick. I went through it while I ate. (I haven't done much else but genealogy
since I started sending you this last batch of notes.) I recommend you downprint the first 50 or so
items in the endnotes because they list some sources that might be of interest to our search as
well.

I looked for male Hills who might be mentioned in the records we've been searching. Here's my
summary:

Henry, d. 1668-9 Middlesex, VA had Henry and Thomas. Thomas had Richard Henry, and
Willliam Russell. William Russell had William (1712-1746), Richard (1715/6 - ?), 4.Russell (1717-
1789), Thomas (1722-) and 6. Needles (1725-76).

4.Russell (1717-1789) b. Middlesex but had sons b & d Culpeper:

7.William (1740-1812) - who had Russell (1757-), Armistead (1759-) and William (1767-); and
S.Henry (1743-1815) who had 18.Robert (1772-1824).. [who had Wm. Henry (1804) and Robert
Carter (1806 in Madison)...], William (1779-1803), 20.Henry (1782-1846)..[who had Henry, Wm.
Andrew in Madison, Thomas and Anson], Ambrose Powell (1785-1858) and Thomas (1789-
1857).

S.Needles (b. & d. Middlesex) had 12.Humphrey (b.1750 Culpeper), WHO DIDN'T MARRY
UNTIL 1798 and then had Wm. (1799-) and John (1800-). Needles also had William (1756-?
Middlesex) and John (1761-? Culpeper)

The numbers in front of names reference you to the numbers used in the report. A lot of this
family stayed in Culpeper...

The Culpeper classes listed males (I presume they had to be 21?) in 1781 From this family you
have possibly a RusseH, William, Henry, Needles, Humphrey, another William, another Russell,
and Armistead. Comparing to my original notes that leaves Charles, John, Joseph and Robert
from Culpeper that wouldn't be this family.



So Col. Humphrey's family of King and Queen Co. may or may not have sons move to Culpeper
by 1781. If some of Col. Humphrey's boys were there, that would cover Robert and John, not
Charles and Joseph. The George and Joseph Hill who married Hickman would probably have
been old enough to be in this list. Just some possibilities to consider...

And don't forget the wills of Culpeper John and Mary/Betty Hill's sons from Ed's May papers: In
1767 he lists John, William, George, and then Charles, LeRoy, Joseph and George, (the last 3 to
be schooled from the estate). In 1772 she lists George, LeRoy, Charles and Joseph. Here are
George and Joseph as brothers... all ready to marry the Hickman girls? (now I am reading Ed's
8/4 note - yes, they are the same Betty.)

I PEEKED at your last letters. VA Property Tax Rolls, Caroline 1787-1799 (p. 72) is the heading.
There is a Richard Hill mentioned there each year that I have not yet placed... If there is
something similar for Spotsylvania and Culpeper, it would be interesting - possibly in the same
book.

Ed sent a note 12/11/96 of personal property tax rolls for Caroline Co., that found Holloways in
1783. He found Charles Holloway listed there in 1785.1 wonder if that's the same Charles who
Tina found desperate to marry his daughter, Ann??

Tina, in your Caroline book by Campbell you said there were a lot of references to Holloways. Do
you see any clues to wives of Williams? It is clear that Francis Holloway m. Hudson, but was she
m. to Wm. first, and was her maiden name Carter or Meador. I haven't mentioned Meador much,
but at one time Nancy Surge sent me notes of that family because there was a Francis Meador
who could have m. Wm. Holloway, but she couldn't prove it.

Ed - I can HARDLY WAIT to see your answer from whoever had a Geo. Hill in GenServ who m.
Hannah Hickman. Don't lose track of that one!

Sam could or could not have been the Sam Hill who m. Nancy Tate on 24 Dec 1788 in Orange
Co. (See my comment on how old Humphrey was before he married.) Checking the beautiful
maps I will send you, I note Orange is next to Spts., but it is also next to Louisa, where the other
Sam Hill was. The Louisa Co. Sam d. 1818...

I just relooked at Culpepper Co., VA marriages 1780-1850 (hillnoteTXT. txt) and think many of
those show in the descendants of Henry Hill book I just downprinted. I only noted herein the
males...

RE: today's mail. Sam's will directed that the place called Kenner's be
sold and he wasn't living there (He had gotten that in 1788). You have to pay
property taxes on property you own even if you aren't living there, right? I imagine
they don't always mention the tenant's names... Clarissa was wealthy in her own
right and could have had property that became in Sam's name or was given them
after they married.

From your previous notes, the Thomas Hill that d. 1790 is a third Thomas

Now I think I'm up to date. Have fun.

Diane



I H.Edgar Hill
To: Borrus,Tina-SEA

I Subject: RE: Hills

Interesting. I assume you have already found it, but his year of birth was 1755.

From: Borrus,Tina-SEA [SMTP:BORRC@perkinscoie.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 1997 7:37 PM
To: @Paul and Diane Hill; @Hill, H. Edgar
Subject: Hills

I don't have my genealogy stuff here at work with me today. Could one of
you let me know if Samuel Hill's birthdate was before 1751?

I found the following in a collection by Robert Headley of "Genealogical
Abstracts for 18th Century Virginia Newspapers":

"Hill, Henry, only son of Joseph Hill of Annapolis, 25, d. the Wed. before
28 Aug. leaving a wife and young child." (VG26Sep51)

What caught my eye were the two names (Henry and Joseph) that appear in
Samuel's family.

In another book, Chamberlayne's "The Vestry Book of St. Paul's Parish,
Hanover County, Virginia, 1706-1786" were 8 references to a Samuel Hill
beginning in 1729 and ending with references to his heirs in 1759. Hanover
County is in the same area as Caroline County. The references weren't very
helpful unless we establish a link to this Samuel, because they are mostly
entries about "ordering into one precinct for processioning the lands of..."
and then a list of people whose lands are included. I'm not sure whether a
number of parcels owned by this Samuel are being put into different
precincts, or whether the precinct lines keep changing so his land in
included in one, then another, etc.

I intended to check the footnotes in the Holloways of the South today, but
got seduced into these other books instead!

Tina



H.Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Friday, August 01,1997 8:00 PM
To: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Cc: heh007
Subject: research reply.

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -

On 4/2/97 Charlyne Hellekson (OK) letter: "Also are we connected somehow
to the George Littlewood Hill that married Hannah Hickman in Culpeper Co
., VA. The IGI gives date of his son George Littlewood Hill as 1797
which is about the same as our Geo. I wondered if he might be a brother
to Samuel."

She is not on internet, but is entering data on her computer and wants
to be helpful/part of/ informed of our efforts. Her letter just received
of 7/24 says she still plans to go to SLC in later Sept. or Oct. Is
there anything we would like her to look up.

I will send her copy of Ed's 7/23 VA records and message about the
Hickman Hill marriages as it is a concise summary of that issue.

Charlyne's trip offers a potential goal of finding out all possible
before she leaves and concluding specific points you wish her to confirm
, or specifically look for. Her address, if you mail info that might
interest her also, is Charlyne Hellekson, HC 67 Box 220, Antlers, OK
74523. She lives very much in the boonies, but can be a valuable team
member.

One strong way you can end up with "for sure" answers is by tracking all
the area families and keeping a chart on each one, even if they aren't
related. As our Hill folder overflows and needs subdivision, it looks
like we can collect pages for families in Culpeper, Caroline and the
other areas through which Clarissa and her brood moved.

For instance, the VA documents Ed got in May that disappointed him. They
do show whole family relationships - including Col. Humphrey Hill,
mentioned immediately in your very interesting VA County records, sent
7/23.Both 7/23 and May documents say wife is Francis, so I think it is
the same Humphrey.

Those May documents also mention Thomas Hill, but I'm not sure yet if
and where he fits the rest.

It appears to be common at that time for will administrators to be sons-
in-law or close relatives. Therefore the names of will administrators
can be useful clues to keep track of on the family sheets.

We have long had a record of Wm. Holloway and Carter buying land -
wasn't that St. Mary's Parish.

On p. 2 of your 7/23 document, p. 84 is listing marriages, as of Thorn.
Hill and Eliz. Grayson, right?

I'm beginning - more later.



H. Edgar Hill
From: David Hill [SMTP:dchill@earthlink.net]
Sent: Saturday, August 09, 1997 5:50 PM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Subject: Re: Hills - Caroline Co., VA

I am working on William Hill born ca 1710 in Caroline Co. VA and moved to Suury County, NC
around 1770.

He married Susannah Simithers and I believe all of his children including Capt. Robert Hill (my
ancestor) were born in Caroline Co. VA.

Many of the children married members of the Halbert family of the adjoining Essex county.

Does this tie in with any of your Hill research?

David Hill



H.Edgar Hill
From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL [SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Friday, August 08, 1997 8:00 PM
To: heh007
Subject: RE: Hills - Caroline Co., VA

| - [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.3 ] -
Expanded recipient data:

| cc: Borrus' \CompuServe: (72113,3277)

Well, if you get the names of Wm. Hill's children, including Capt. Robert, at least there's a group
that you know don't fit as you run across them.

Diane

REPLY, Original message follows

Date: Saturday, 09-Aug-97 09:22 PM

From: H. Edgar Hill \: (heh007@ave.nett
To: David Hill \: (dchill@earthlink.net)
cc: Borrus' \CompuServe: (72113,3277)
cc: Diane Hill \PRODlGY: (FWHW20A)

| Subject: RE: Hills - Caroline Co., VA

I would love to think that it does, but I doubt it. I have seen this
line

before and I do not see a connection, at least not yet. I suspect
that if

there is one, it is a few generations back. Thanks for replying.

From: David Hill tSMTP:dchill@ea.rth»ink.netl
Sent: Saturday, August 09, 1997 5:50 PM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Subject: Re: Hills - Caroline Co., VA

I am working on William Hill born ca 1710 in Caroline Co. VA and moved
to Suury

County, NC around 1770.

He married Susannah Smithers and I believe all of his children
including Capt.

Robert Hill (my ancestor) were born in Caroline Co. VA.

Many of the children married members of the Halbert family of the
adjoining

Essex county.

Does this tie in with any of your Hill research?

David Hill



H.Edgar Hill
From: Edwards583@aol,com [SMTP:Edwards583@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 09, 1997 1:18 PM
To: HEH007
Cc: reams@juno.com; fwhw20a@prodegy.com; BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Subject: Samuel Hill

Ed,
I am responding to your msg. of 8/7.

I don't remember exactly what I said to you before so some of this may be duplicative.(l only keep
outgoing files for 3 mos.) Humphry Hill, the immigrant, had 10 children-one of which was Robert
(No Samuels).

Robert, before 1765, mar. Hannah Garlick, dau. of Samuel Garlick of "Mt. Pleasant" in King
Wm.Co. They also had 10 children, the 3rd of which was Samuel no doubt named for his
grandfather.

Samuel mar. a dau. of Waller Lewis of Spotts. Co and they moved to Logan Co.,KY. near
Russellville. Their children were:

Robert who mar. Maria Tunstall of K.&Q.CO. (Special note to Eds-they were mar. in Spotts Co. at
the home of her aunt and uncle M&M Edward Hill, Jr.). I only know of 3 of their children. 1)
Richard Baylor Hill mar. Courtney Baylor of Carrollton, IL. No issue. 2) Mary Camm Hill who mar.
a Mr. Blythe and moved to IL. 3) Ellen who mar. Wm. Fleming Gaines, her cousin-son of Betsy,
below.

Lucy who mar. Richard Gregory Tunstall of K.&Q. Co. and died young.
Dorothy who mar. a Mr. Merriwether and moved to or near Louisville,

KY.
Harriet died unmarried.
Edward moved to IL and married
Lewis died unmarried in IL

Betsy mar. her cousin William Fleming Gaines son of Capt. Wm. Fleming Gaines of King Wm.
Co.

That's as far as I can carry the descent of Samuel. Any additions or corrections, please advise.

Incidently, in your msg. I noticed a ref. to a Polly Peay who mar. Samuel Hill in Louisa Co. in
1801. Just in case it might help somebody, Robert Woolfolk, a sgt. in the Cont. Army mar. Jane
Peay. His brother Edmund mar. Agnes Peay about the same time and they moved to KY. They
were all in Caroline Co.

Edward Hill



H. Edgar Hill

To: PAUL-DIANE L HILL
Subject: RE: Package
Importance: High

Sounds like you have more dates than Carter has pills. A Henry Hill shows up in the 1830 census for Henry Co.
I presume it is the same. I will look to see what the date range is.

From: PAUL-DIANE L HI LL[SMTP: FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 1996 7:00 PM
To: BORRC@perkinscoie.com; hehOOT; BORRC@perkinscoie.com; hehOO?
Cc: hehOO?
Subject: Re: Package

-- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -

Regarding marriage and children - 1 doubt Sam and Clara were married
before they came to the U.S. I think Clara was born 1763 and even if
that was England, she would have only been 7 if her family came around
1770. One of our sources said Clara was b. VA. and her older brother,
John was b. 1761 Eng.

Considering the timing of the revolution, it seems fitting to me that
Sam got to America by 1770. Even if the Holloways got here 20 years
earlier, that would translate comfortably in family oral tradition to
"about the same time".

When did the Revolution end? We have dates in the history books, but did
it take some years for things to settle down in VA. I know you wanted to
have many children soon to help with the work..., but perhaps that
wasn't the only consideration, (what if they only got married in 1790-92
??? Clara's dad died 1792-3 in Caroline Co. and she might have been a
financially attractive spinster. I don't think we've found Wm.
Holloway's will, which could tell us much about this.) At any rate,
Clara was only 30 (old for then, but not completely ancient) when her
children began to survive or she began to have children - if our family
records hold stronger than George Hill's personal memory. At this point
I was prompted to look up an article which I will immediately copy and
send to you both. It is mainly on the line that Joseph Littlewood Sr.
married into, and their migration west, but includes much notation on
the death of Henry (during the journey) and grave markings. Major points
here follow:

Grave stone indistinct inscription is believed to read Henry Hill, June
8th, 1852 aged 59. List of burials shows Henry Hill Mo. June 8 aged 49.
1850 Federal Census Monroe County, MO - Henry Hill aged 57 (as of 1850)
- farmer - born in VA. Someone else saw a grave, marked Henry Hill b.
June 8,1802 - others said that grave had a marker on it which said
Henry Hill/Born June 8 1801/Died July 5 1850 ...carved on a weathered
piece of board. A cement monument was erected saying HENRY HILL/ Born
June 8 1801/ age 59 years/Mo. After all this the article says a monument
was erected saying HENRY HILL/ BORN JUNE 8, 1820 AGE 59 - re-engraved 28
Aug 1930 ...something there is a typographical MISTAKE.
The death year is quite clear 1852. If Nancy Fisher was b. 25 Apr 1801,
I don't see Henry born the same spring. The census could be off although
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Marilyn Craig has chosen ca. 1793 as her preferred birth date for Henry.

What does the 1 830 and 1 840 census show for Henry's age? Was Henry in KY
or MO?? Wesley didn't move from Bourbon, KYto Paris, Monroe Co., MO
until after Mary Eliz. was b. on May 10, 1830, He bought land in Paris
in 1831. Wesley Hill and family are listed on p. 138Aofthe 1840 MO
Federal Census for Monroe Co., Jackson Township. Maybe Henry is nearby??

There's your puzzle for the day with clues for a more definite solution.

Diane.
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H. Edgar Hill

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL[SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Friday, November 22,1996 7:00 PM
To: heh007; heh007
Cc: heh007
Subject: RE: Saturdays Work

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -
Expanded recipient data:
To: Borrus1 \CompuServe: (72113,3277)

I agree that there appears to be at least one other Holloway family -
the one with the will that includes Suckey or Lickey, and is in the
Chancery suit pgs. Tina just sent. It is so interesting that the same
family names are in both families - Wm., John, George, Elizabeth.

What if this Holloway family WAS here already and our Holloways came
here to be near them because they were related - the one coming was a
brother or nephew... I think that quite possible.

I need to understand more about when people were named guardians and why
of their own children. I think it was done for orphan children until
they were 21 or married, expecially if they had inheritances to be
protected. Why were you named guardian for your own son ? If John Chew
was a guardian if Father John couldn't be one, was it a way to legally
assure Father John's estate would go to his son Wm. even if father
should die before Wm. was 21?

You legal people probably know all these historical points already...

Anyway, keep on collecting all the Holloway references. We need to find
out more about Frances Holloway, too. I haven't seen her mentioned in
any of the other Holloway footprints that you have discovered.

Take care.

Diane
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H. Edgar Hill

From: Tina Borrus[SMTP:72113.3277@CompuServe.COM]
Sent: Saturday, November 23,1996 7:37 PM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Cc: Paul & Diane Hill
Subject: Saturday's Work

Seattle has a Fiske Genealogical Library that I heard about from a friend, but
it has very limited hours when it is available to me. I visited it for three
hours today and came away with a few tidbits that you may already have, but they
aren't in my records yet. Most of this will only be of interest to Ed, but the
last item is a Holloway one.

DOM for James Lemaster and Mary Irwin was 8/18/1788 in Jefferson Co.

The bondsman for the James Walker/Eliza S. Oliver marriage on 5/22/1815 was her
father, William Oliver. This pushes another of our names a generation back!

The bondsman for what we believe is James Walker's first marriage to Frances
Pemberton on 12/29/1812 was her father Henry Pemberton.

The bondsman for the Abraham Lemaster/Latitia Tyler marriage was (no surprise)
her father Charles Tyler.

The bondsman for the William Hill/Amanda Walker marriage was (again, no
surprise) her father James Walker.

For what it's worth, I also found in Crozier's Spotsylvania County Records
1721-1800, under Guardian Bonds, Will Book A:

L100 John Holloway, guardian to his son William Holloway, with John Chew, sec.
Oct. 7, 1746.

This would only work if our William Holloway did not grow up in England and then
arrive here mid family, but our William would have been 16 in 1746 and he named
one of his sons John....

That's it for today. It really is a nice little genealogy library and I plan to
go back.
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H. Edgar Hill

From: Tina Borrus[SMTP:72113.3277@CompuServe.COM]
Sent: Saturday, November 23,1996 7:59 PM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Subject: First Wife of James Walker

I believe the DOD in the article on James Walker for Frances Walker must be
wrong. 1803 is before the DOM for this couple. Since they were married in 1812
and James married Eliza Oliver in 1815,1 would guess that the actual DOD for
Frances must be 1813.
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H. Edgar Hill

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL[SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 04,1996 7:00 PM
To: heh007; hehOO?
Subject: RE: Holloway Will, et. al.

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -
Expanded recipient data:
cc: Borrus' \CompuServe: (72113,3277)

I got this message about talking to Marilyn Craig back undelivered from
not reaching Tina, so I'm glad Ed answered without deleting so I presume
Tina finally got it, too.

I just got another copy of the page I couldn't find and can now tell you
Tintypes are a collodion positivee image on dark enamelled sheets of
tinplate used between 1860 and 1930. So it could very well be Wm.

I relayed your messages to Marilyn this eve. She has lots on Nancy Hill
m. Wm. Pickett, says they moved to Monroe Co., MO near Henry... And we
will read all about it in her book... At least her husband said he
thought she had done enough research and could send the book to be
prepared for printing. She said the delay had gotten embarassing - she
has been corresponding with others since before 1983 that I know of. She
knows you are interested in getting copies.

The real estate transactions came from the BOX of material sent by
Charlyne Hellekson, HC 67 Box220, Antlers, OK 74523.

Back to the business side of the desk. Have fun.

Diane
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H. Edgar Hilt

From: Tina Borrus[SMTP:72113.3277@CompuServe.COM]
Sent: Friday, December 06,1996 12:57 AM
To: "H.Edgar Hill"
Cc: Paul & Diane Hill
Subject: RE: Holloway Will, et. al.

As far as the correctness of the census records, you may have noted that William
L. indicated on at least one census that he was born in Kentucky.
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H. Edgar Hill

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILLfSMTP: FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Monday, November 25, 1996 7:00 PM
To: heh007; hehOO?
Cc: BORRC@perkinscoie.com
Subject: Mabel's book and pgs.

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -

Just reviewed pertinent pgs...
5 Oct 1903 Egbert O. Hill (then 80) in letter to Luise I Rea: His father
, George's, bras, were Henry, Jack and Wm. Sisters were Nancy and Mary
Jane. We know Mary Jane is dau of Eliz. Could Jack be one of the other
family with Clara in the 1810 census?

Geo. L. Hill obit:" moved w/ Clary to KY in 1815 and too charge of her
business..." This coincides w/ Henry getting m. 1816 and tells me Henry
and Eliz. no longer lived w/ Clara.

in book - Hickman p.2, Hannah Lewis and Jas Hickman children included
Eleanor b. 1756 m. Joseph Hill, Hannah b. 1765 m. Geo. Hill. This all
being in VA, other Hill names to watch for.

pg. on Geo. L. Hill and Louisa Hickman says Georges 50 pg Journal is
held by ggson Myron Pennington (related to Tina??)
p.4 when Clara moved to Fayette, George rented for Clara a farm
belonging to Louisa's father, Lewis Hickman. When Geo m. Louisa 20 Oct.
1822, they started with a house on Hickman farm. In 1828 they moved to
Smithfield, Henry Co., where Geo purchased 104.5 acres of rough timber
with only a one room cabin. (Was this actually one of the 100 acre plots
Clara gave her sons?) In 1837 Geo. moved to IL and bought some land from
Louisa's father near Clinton.
p. 6 Edna Weld had Louisa's journal documenting George's 12 trips to KY
between 1837 and 1850 to settle his and his mother's affairs. (The
Dayton descendant should have this journal - this documentation might
help determine some dates for Clara's activities, too.)

One of George's writings said William was b. 1803, which you know is not
right. I don't find anything that Geo. wrote that he was the eldest.

That's all my observations for now.

Diane
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H. Edgar Hill

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL[SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 21,1996 7:00 PM
To: heh007; hehOO?
Subject: Re: Henry Co. Tax records

- [ From: Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -
Expanded recipient data:
cc: Borrus' \CompuServe: (72113,3277)

So here's my daily reply letter to all your efforts... The mail brought
the pkg. from Tina. What lovely photos! You both have been blessed with
wonderful pictures and are so kind to share - what fun! And thank you
for the other materials, too. I have put down on my "want to do" list,
to print you some of the family portraits, but my "have to do" list is
still a little heavy and I have to stay on top of my catch-it-while-you-
can window.

It occurred to me to look, and I am scheduled to do an interview on
radio WLTP-AM in Vienna, WV at 5:35-6 a.m. (Pacific Time) 12/4. No big
deal, but if you can pick it up, Ed, you can listen to one facet of my
work. I know pick ups are never predictable. I have an order from OH,
and I think she must have heard the Nova Scotia interview. I will be on
WHCU in Ithaca, NY, which has low wattage and a transformer on a tall
mtn. and they are sometimes heard in LA. Tina, I'm talking to KIRO, and
if they have me back, I'll try to remember to say, in case your
interested. These are always an ADVENTURE and you aren't sure until you
are speaking if you will actually be on or for how long.

The mail also brought a package from Ellouise Larson (the ailing 86 yr.
old) in Turlock, CA. It focuses on the Houston line - back to 1585 in
Scotland. Abraham Hill's wife was a Houston and their gdaughter, Eliz.
Hill m. Joseph Lrttlewood Hill, son of Henry (brother to Wm. L.).
Therefore the line comes into your family one generation less directly -
so you are less directly possibly related to Gen. Sam Houston...
Tell me if you want me to inundate you with this original material.
Otherwise, we will eventually enter it and regale you with a piece of
history that is closer to you than some. Ellouise did reprint pps. 406-
409 of "Settlers By the Long Grey Trail" which apply to Houston - and
give us the proper name of the book. The book is supposed to have Hill
and Holloway in it, too... She sent a copy of the book's bibliography, p
. 622-3, which part lists the sources for the VA and KY material. If you
can't find the book, I'll mail or fax you this pg., which should be a
helpful resource.

Now to Ed's work. I was at least half teasing about Wm. having another
family. If Clara was living with him, she could $$ help support the
taking in of relatives, and it looks like the families were socially
close enough to do that.

The Fayette tax records area a great puzzle fit for Clara. George m.
Louisa Hickman in Oct. 1822, so they could have lived with Clara for at
least some of 1823 before they moved out on their own. Henry m. 1816. If
he were still living with Clara in 1826 and was under 21, he would have
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been born in 1806 and married at 10.1 rather think he is on the older
side of thing and had moved out.

If Nancy is the older girl in 1810 and 1820, then Eliz. could have been
16 in 1820, m. at 17 and b. ca. 1804 - a feasible marriage time and more
comfortable sibling progresssion IF George is the oldest. If you can
find John Sharp in 1830 or 1840 census, we may be able to nail Eliz.'s
birth date.

Mabel and Ruth's assertion that George is the oldest b. 1798, is a point
of consideration. Marilyn Craig and others had Henry b. c. 1793, which
is indicated by the 1850 census. Info given us has his wife, Eliz.
Holloway Hill b. betw. 1780/90 and d. betw. 1840/50. Those are pretty
broad ranges, and if you can find the couple in 1830 and 1840 (with
Clara visiting?) census records, you may solve 2 big puzzles.

Sometimes I'm a little slow, but it finally dawned on me that Clara
could be renting a house to live in without owning land... Be patient
with me.

Take care.

Diane
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H. Edgar Hill

To: Christine Pennington
Subject: FW: Fredricksburg -1808

Sorry, wrong FYI!

From: H. Edgar HiIl[SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 1996 6:29 AM
To: 'bmcghee@interserf.net'
Subject: RE: Fredricksburg -1808

Thanks again!

From: bmcghee@interserf.net[SMTP:bmcghee@interserf.net]
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 1996 7:19 PM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Subject: RE: Fredricksburg-1808

>One more question, do you have any ideas on what newspapers articles might
still be in existence and where I might request copies. Thanks again. You
have been a big help.

The newspapers that survive are entire issues, not separate articles. The
contents of the papers were typical of the time (and the content and format
changed over time) - obits, court case announcements, ads, local news, state
news, US news, foreign news, etc. The Fredericksburg newspapers have been
indexed, so any article(s) involving Sam Hill would be found under "Hill,
Sam" or, perhaps, just "Hill". The local library will do limited newspaper
research and mail copies of newspaper articles to you.

Virginianna Room
Central Rappahannock Regional Library
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

I recommend you send a S.A.S.E. with your request.

Barry
bmcghee@interserf.net
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H. Edgar Hill

From: H. Edgar Hill[SMTP:HEH007@AYE.NET]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22,1996 10:36 PM
To: 'Tina Borrus'
Subject: RE: New Internet Data Base

You probably have gotten the message i forwarded re the court records. I have mailed a letter ordering copies.

From: Tina Bomis[SMTP:721 \]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 1996 9:42 PM
To: "H. Edgar Hill"
Subject: RE: New Internet Data Base

I've been visiting the genealogy section of the Seattle library during lunch the
last two days. In the Virginia Genealogist, Vol. 14, No. 4,1970, p155, Samuel
Hill appears on teh 1800 tax list for Caroline County with 1 white male, 3
horses, 2 slaves over the age of 16 and 1 slave between 12 and 16. There are
four different Holloways on the same or near pages: Charles, John, John Jr.
and Elizabeth. On p. 158 of the same issue, Gawin Summerson is shown with 1
white male, 2 horses, 2 slaves over the age of 16 and 1 slave between 12 and 16.

Today I found Gawin Summerson in T. E. Campbell's Colonial Caroline, a History
of Caroline County, Virginia, The Dietz Press, Inc., Richmond, VA1954. On page
494 in a section devoted to the appointment of guardians for orphans, a William
Parker is appointed guardian for Gawin in 1776. It shows Gawin's father to be
named William.

Yes, I'd bet there is a story there somewhere. Do you think there might have
been a trial, or was Samuel just lynched? If there was a trial, perhaps there
were some transcripts that have survived.
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H. Edgar Hill

From: PAUL-DIANE L HILL[SMTP:FWHW20A@prodigy.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22,1996 8:00 PM
To: heh007; heh007
Subject: Re: FW: Fredricksburg -1808

- [ From: Paul and Diane Hill * EMC.Ver #2.5.1 ] -

OH YES! we were interested. Paul will write a letter tonight after
church. Yours truly, the usual letter writer is supposed to be putting
all her efforts into launching the Activity Guide (just published) that
goes with our Zoo Alphabet Book... but I couldn't resist thanking you
again.

We've worked with a Summerson/Holloway/Hudson researcher who has looked
for that info for years. I'm waiting to tell her we've found you until
we get your first packet. She gave us a lot of the data we have on that
side.

We presume you have a copy of the news clipping of the 8/8/1808 hanging,
as we have.

How exciting to us that you were actually raised on Clarissa's farm and
know the area geography. Is the farm still there? We hope to sometime
travel in ancestral areas to see what the area might have looked like...

And perhaps you have a clue as to the source of the name Littlewood in
the family... and maybe know about Sam and Clarissa's ancestors... As
you can see, we are looking forward to the package!

If you are not aware of this part of the family, we do have a lot of
information to share with you. I do portraits from photos for
genealogists and have 5 albums of same for our family. One album is just
on Hills. If you have access to Heritage Quest Magazine, I have been a
contributing editor for the last year. Those illustrated columns are all
on our family discoveries.

You certainly finished off our yesterday with a smile. We hope you have
a happy today.

Diane Hill
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H. Edgar Hill

From: bmcghee@interserf.net[SMTP:bmcghee@interserf.net]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22,1996 7:10 AM
To: H. Edgar Hill
Subject: Re: Fredricksburg -1808

>What county would Fredricksburg be in 1808?
Fredericksburg was an incorporated town (had it's own judicial system)
within Spotsylvania County (the Spotsylvania District and Superior courts
sat in the Fredericksburg courthouse). In the late 1800s Fredericksburg
became an incoporated city, free of all ties with Spotsylvania County.

>Are there any Newspapers that were in existence then?
In that time frame, most, but not all, issues are available. I don't know
about 1808 inparticular.

>l am looking for a story about a murder that
>occurred around that time in 1808 in Caroline Co., VA. Both the victim and
>the convicted were from Caroline Co., but the convicted was hanged in
>Fredricksburg. I am trying to find out if there were possibly any
>newspaper stories from the time.
There may be a newspaper story. As Director of the Records Conservation
Project (an all volunteer project focused on preserving court records), I
oversaw indexing of the criminal records of that time. In fact, I remember
seeing something on the Sam Hill case in the court records.

>The details as I know them are that Samuel Hill of Caroline Co., VA. was
>hanged in Fredricksburg, VA on 8/8/1808 for killing Gawin Summerson of
>Caroline, Co., VA. Mr. Summerson was the guardian of Jenny Hudson, Mr.
>Hill's niece-in-law. I am looking for any newspaper accounts or other
>accounts of the story.

My database shows that the will of a Sam Hill, owner of a tract known as
"Kenners", was filed in the District Court (Fredericksburg) in 1808. The
database also shows that record of the Commonwealth's case against Sam Hill
for the murder of Summerson is on file in Fredericksburg under the following
citation:

Commonwealth vs Sam Hill
CR-SL-R, 1808, ID: 573-1

If you would like to have a copy of the papers in the criminal case and/or a
copy of the will you can request them from :

Fredericksburg Circuit Court
P.O. Box 359
Fredericksburg, VA 22404

The Clerk charges $.50/copy. When you ask for the records please enclose a
S.A.S.E. in which the Clerk will return an estimate of the charges for the
copies, including postage, and ask for a desposit. When the deposit is
received by the Clerk, she will make the copies and send them to you. If
the number of copies is small the Clerk may well just send them to you
without asking for a deposit.

Barry
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